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Mr. John Irvin Strongly Urges 
Patiotic Services

Quebec City in French Canada—in 
i the preservation of the beat of ele- 
I ments that make a country interest

ing to both inhabitants and travel- 
1lera.

HE WEEK’S WAR NEWS
To the Editor of The Monitor.

i And when you steam out of Hali
fax—remembering how you got to it 
up the famous Annapolis Valley and 
the Land of Evangeline, remember-

Sir—The spirit which suggested 
and animates the united services fe 
highly commendable and 
duty of all

.V

Kirl'ruutt'i attïïkingforetw^ th^or^k-

To Rear Admiral Beatty, the youngest flag officer afloat
Squadron comprising

Queen Mury’ Princess Royal and New 
Zealand, fell the opportunity and honor which make him and
h.s officers the envy of the whole fleet. To him was entru sted 
the conduct of operation under the direction of Sir John felli- 
coe, Commander-in-Chief.

Sir David Beatty is one of the most brilliant of our officers 
and Wh him were Admiral A. G. W. Moore, and Rear 
Admiral,A. ^ hristian, and Commodore R. J. B. Keyes
Commodore Reginald C. Tyrwritt, and Commodore WillLii 
E. Goodenough.

Complete as Was the victory, we have suffered little. All 
our ships and vessels are afloat and in good order, We must 
especially note the high efficiency of our gunnery. Not a Ger
man cruiser escaped,"find their destroyers wildly fled to shelter 
ha\ mg had two of their numbers sunk.

Not only were two of their number sunk, but not a few 
others were damaged by the British fire. I„ addition to not 
losing a single ship, the British loss of life was not heavy 

I he importance of this daring raid is the fact that the British 
fleet passed behind Germany s heavily armed outpost on 
Heligoland Island and engaged the German mosquito fleet
CandmSr hC m°Uth °f the K,be and the entrance to the Kiel

l he speedy protected cruiser Mainz was one of four of her 
class. Her complement was 380officers and men. In her ar
mament she earned twelve four-inch

LATEST WAR BULLETIN'

* St. .....,,. oflüfce announces Russian left wing
has further captured impregnable Austrian position ; .5000 
Austrians left demi (hi field. London despatch says twelve 
Red Cross nurses ha^been killed, others wounded.

Britlifc consul here says German liner Kron
cruiser.

For Eighty-two 
t Years

(profaning Christiana or sot) 
to come together in these services 
and in this way give expression to 
our love, loyalty and devotion to 
the British Empire, of which our be
loved Canada Is acknowledged to be 
one of Its most important factors.

In this connection I would suggest 
that the Friday afternoon service in 
the St. James' Church be not for-

here on the edge of things begun and 
still beginning in this country, you 
are leaving behipd much that you 
never can see in any other part of 
Canada.

New York—
Prince Wilhelm fallen prey to British

we

need for cars in the *f m
for to Halifax by the Do

minion Atlantic. You leave it by the 
Intercolonial, which is your most 
picturesque way of getting into It 
from the west. For half a day the 
route leads on towards Moncton, the 
headquarters of our only national 
railway; on through a country of 
varied local colors and never-ending 
charm of home-making scenery. It is 

, a route that never tires. There is al- 
l ways more than enough on eithei 

side of the train to make the time
table a vain thing. You have no im- 
patier.Cj when the train hangs up a 
few minutes longer than scheduled at 
some station. You rather wish sorae-

You
Washington.—'Turkey has half a million men mobilized 

preparing for any eventuality.
Paris.— British-French wing attacked by greatly superior 

numbers retired to prevent being overwhelmed or cut off. At 
no point have Germans been able to break through allied lines. 
Austrians have recalled all troops sent to aid of Kaiser in 
France, in order to defend their own territory.

A lady, a native qf Bridgetown, who has been travelling 
in Europe with a wOthy American lady, writes that they 
were in Paris occupying rooms in an elegant hotel, but, when 
hostilities began, evt-ry waiter in the hotel left for the 
consequently they with other guests were told to leave at

Oar

gotten. It will do no one any harm 
and will be of much good to all 

. who partake of it, whatever their 
doctrinal views may be. In this time 
of deadly peril and calamity, not 
only threatened, but actually upon 
the world, it behooves all of every 
shade of religious opinion to come 
to the one Father of all and implore 
His blessing upon us in maintaining 
the struggle for the right. Let no one 
cavil at the British peoples in thus

Our Annual

audit since im at

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
CapitalTotal Baeoweee - " HüjSRSS war,

MPHpHHpiPIBIIHoÉâgi
and hurried on board a steamer bound for England, hut ob
liged to leave all their baggage behind. They exacted 
however, to receive it later.

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S. Lewis. Manager(

seeking the blessing 0f the Deity, 
because the German Kaiser claims 
that the “Living God is with him in 
this contest for snuremacy, as *b 
which power shall rule the world—a 
military autocracy, or an enlighten
ed educated democracy, for this af
ter all ia tfhe basic -principle at 
.Stake in this world-wide convulsion.

The present struggle had to- come 
to bring to an end the terrible arm
ament incubus, which for the last

times that it would switch o* for a 
couple of hours to give more time 
for. the study of khe town that haa 
for so long been jjBoetriving that tan
talising picture. «

But shortly after lunch time you 
are in 
from

i
WAR BRIEFS

Tie Laid of Valleys and Belgium is the most densely populated country in Europe, 
it contains 65» people to the square mile, while Great Britain 
and Ireland contain only 873 in the same area.

Mr. Bonar Law. leader of the opposition in the British 
House, referring to tjie great burden of responsibly which 
Earl Grey must have felt when he recommended the proclama
tion of war against Germany, said .“But this is a burden 
which the Right Honorable gentleman can bear with a good 
conscience, and even one of ns can unhesitatingly put up the 
prayer, God defend the right.”

Public Opinion, a veiy influential English pajier remarks.
“The moral wrath of toe world against the Germans and the 
coincident approval of Great Britain's action is the most 
tremendous and encouraging fact* of the day."

A week's rations tit? Be German army, according to the 
Scientific A merieaif/Potatoes, 120.380.000 lbs. meat, 16,-
080,0001 bs; Bread, 60,l30,000lbs;Sug<fr, 1,865,000 lbs; Cof- (Morning Chronicle.)
(«ï 'KW.OOOlb.; Salt. Ï.OWOOOlbs. .

1 , T"*.!’* uf,eml Bnlm0ral <“slle “ » hospital for Murr., .mmrti.ut* con.id.rrt in
wounded soldiers. -
, !» « .^Ported that a radway driver ol Alsace. mov,i,« a .«.t a,*,
train of 700 German l Mans, purposely switched the train to sidération and after 
«.other track and carried them all into France, and handed .olhoriu„, th. GoI,„.
them over to French soldiers. “

According to information, believed to be reliable, Russia of NoVa‘Scotia* w^d’ h et.Pr°dUCt 
has mobilized 2.000,000 men on the German and Austrian practicable eift ’ hlch *e *e ™° 
frontiers, halt a million on the Turkish and Roumanian front- _ s r°VlnCe
iers, and has also 8.000,000 men in reserve. «>«id °iter from any of it. rwourc.

Portugal has pronounced itself against Germany. ,°r * e p of the Emplre at thle
The Crystal Palace, London, will be used as a hospital dur- time‘ Accordingly. Lieutenant Cover- 

£li0 war n°r MacGregor wired His
The German West African Colony has been seized. It pos- +HifneS8' the. Governor General. ,ee- 

sessed one of the largest winter stations in the world. erday that the GoVernroent of NoVa
The Jxird Mayor of Leeds savs that one half of his capital Scotia was prepared to contribute

is freely at the disjiosal of Britian.nnd the whole of his inc ome 100,000 10118 ot Coal lor 8UCh parPoa~ 
if re<juiced- ** aS wil1 best serve the Interests of

The Kin press Eugenie sent to Alexandra, £-200 for the the Empire at the Pr«*«t time.
Red Croîs Society. Hia R°yai Highness immediately

The King has appointed Lord Roberts as Colonel-in-Chief acknowled«ed the generous and pat- 
of all overseas forces which may go to England. riotic offer of the seaboard Pro

che I.adies of Bear River raised $812.00 for the hospital ship. vince- and communicated with 
Two sailors, an Austrian and a Swede got into a dispute 

their ship at Bridgewater,
stabbed the Swede and he died in a few moments. Lunenburg 
jail holds the murderer.

Germany has been supplying Great Britian a with larger part 
of the iron and steel products required in different industries.
This business will now come to Canada.

Prince Frederick of Saxe-Mein ingen, a German Lieut. Gen
eral waS killed by a shell at Namur, Aug. 23rd. Prince William 
was struck,and killed by two bullets before Liege.

The British naval authorities are using steam fishing vessels 
to remove the mines anchored by the Germans, in the North 
Sea. A large wire the ends of which are attached to two ves
sels, is dragged along the bottom and catches the mines.

The Steamer Tunisian, at Montreal is taking to England 
the first of 1,000,000 bags of flour which Canada contributes

The bags are marked. “Flour 
Several large English bakeries have offered

t Moncton, which i« as different 
Halifax a. Halifax If from Que

bec. Moncton is a «tty of natural 
phenomena, of which before natural 

at 41 cent, per M. entered the 
Held, the Tidal Bore was the chief. 
For a* many hundred years as the 
mind of man is able to ^ÉuncelVe the 
Tidal Bore on the PetitA^iac has 
been a daily miracle of seeded Im
portance only to the Flood. F 
COdd while during the recent hfl 
ical era it was imagined by a 
legend-loving people that this 
markable influx of the tide under

) .(The Busy 
To get a real Va’ g start op a 

tour of Canada, one naturally be gum.
gins at Halifax, which is history 
and scenery. The scenery is obvious. 
The history is gradually being back
grounded by progress. Graphic chap
ters have been written about life in 
Halifax in the days when history 
was in the making. Halifax had a 
picturesque and somewhat bombastic 
life a . good 
of Quebec. It was the headquarters 
for the English military life of this 
country in the days when French and 
English were beginning to get ready 
for the great struggle that has made 
Canada so peculiarly different from 
any other overseas dominion. And if 
you stay long enough in Halifax even 
now you will find the history all 
there. Somebody has time and mem-

twenty-live years has been crushing 
the material and moral prôggms of 
the world. In thiq struggle for su
premacy in armament, th/ German 
Emperor, under the tuition of the 
Bismarltian policy, has led the pace, 
and Britain had necessarily to fol
low» Well it is, for the world, that 
eht did so.

Nora Scotia’s Splendid Gift 
to Aid tàe Empire

Lawrencetewâ’s Cftfrifetm te tàe 
Hospital Ship Feed

or a

Provincial Government Oilers Hun
dred Thousand Ton* of Nova 

Scotia Coal to Supply the 
Needs of the

On Tuesday, the 18th, p meeting 
of the Women of Lawrencetown, at" 
the home of Mrs. 8. T. Jefferson,* re
solved ttssM into B committee ot 
wags and means to raise funds for 
the equipment, of Canada's Hospital 
Ship.

This

tonmeon, meeting the cur-; onitiment prominent in the
the Atlantic.Nut tit 'the impetuous PetitcOdiac 

and so driven into a mad upheaval
service last night was all that could
be desired, even from a Christian 
standpoint. Not from selfish motives, 
not for abgrandisement, nor for 
mere national pre-eminence in the 
world is it desired that the allies 
should win in this stupendous strug
gle, but that national obligations 
should be honorably observed and 
the weak states in the family of na
tions protected from the strong in 
the misuse of mere physical force; 
that moral force shall rule instead 
of the brutal power of might. That 
English statesmen for the last six 
years, ever since the “Morocco" in
cident" have done all that was pos
sible in human eflort to preserve and 
keep the world's peace, was apparent 
from the admirable summary of the 
diplomacy of Sir Edward Grey, giv
en us by Dr. Jost m his instructive 
but too brief remarks in the meeting 
and to which the pacsed audience in 
the Presbyterian Church listened 
Wtth rtvat interest and pleasure. 4>r. 
Jost is always apropos when tie 
sneaks, nnd length of days, seems 
not only to have widened but mellow
ed with wisdom bis outlook upon 
human affairs. Of course it is all 
rivht in such a service to dePlore the 
fact that though the Western world 
has passed through nineteen centur
ies of Christian civilization it still 
appears to be necessary for the na
tions to submit their disputes to the 
arbitrament of fiie sword, but I can
not agree with one of the speakers 
(well meaning though) that Great 
Britain had sinned in keeping up her 
military and naval armament, or 
that we should humiliate ourselves 
in the dust because she has done so.
I do not think that this speaker 
meant all that his words implied, 
but some might misvnierstand him. 
Thoughtful students of history will 
recognize that physical force is one
of the -vents the Divine Ruler of the 
world has employed for the develop
ment of the freedom of humanity. 
This has been so well put by Hegel, 
the great German philosopher, in his 
work on th? "Philosophy of His
tory” that I cannot do better than 
close with the last grand words of 
the last chapter of that excellent 
volume.

of water, had some time in its man
ia given birth to Moncton. This is a 
mistake. Moncton really discovered 
the Bore, which didn't know what 
itself was till Moncton came on the 
scene. But having for generations 
proclaimed itself at the home of the 
Great Bore, Moncton now wishes it 
to be understood that the Bore is 

.but one of the sideshows to the 
main circus.

Nobody ever hitched the Bore up 
for a purpose. It never created in
dustries or boosted the ccst of real 
estate. So as no man can do any
thing with the phenomenon, except 
gwak at it or write poems about it, 
or paint pictures of it, the only hope 
is that some “movie” producer -will 
some day include it in a photo-play.

The benevolent guide somewhat 
sadly steers the tourist away from 
the placid picture of the Bore that 
hasn’t- yet come up, to the power
house and electric light works of the 
town on thé banks of the Petitco- 
diac. Once upon a time it might have 
been hoped that the Bore would gen
erate electricity enough for Moncton. 
Now the power people have installed 
a battery of tremendous boilers that 
never eat a pound of coal. Gaze in
to the maw of one of these boilers 
and you will find it seeting with 
flames that come piping from the 
natural gas field down around Sus
sex way. That’s the hope of modern 
Moncton, and it looks as though It 
would last as lonv as the great Bore 
itself.

was done by appointing col
lectors for the entire district and by 
having a lecture on “The War Situaj 
tion in Europe." This was given by 

rof. T. F. Collier on Tuesday eve
ning. By all who attended, it was 
considered one of the finest lecture* 
ever delivered here.

As Mr. Collier is the Professor of 
European History in Brown Univer- 
•rty, he is well qualified to put the 
present gigantic struggle, in its his
torical setting. ^

At its conclusion, we felt, more 
than ever before, that England’s 
titude is just and righteous 

On Friday afternoon

con-
consultation

ory enough to recall the days when 
old St. Paul’s Church was built on 
the edge of the Grqnd Parade just 
overlooking the great harbor big 
•enough to hold the combined fleets 
of the world’s navies without a cu
bic yard of dredging. St. Paul’s is 
the best convenient museum of his
tory for Halifax, and the traveller 
can employ his time to no more 
agreeable purpose than by spending 
an hour or so in that historic wood
en building made (St lumber that was 
shipped up from Boston in the days 
before the 
made Canada build saw-mills of its 
own. And Halifax is to Canada what 
Boston is to the United States. 
That is in history. In charm and 
scenery and repose of manners in its 
people; in the quiet cordiality of its 
life and the atmosphere of classic 
contents that pervades the place, it 
is quite the equal of Boston. Hali
fax hangs on hard to the spirit and 
manners of earlier days. It is quite 
willing to let foot frontage dawdle 
in value so long as the charm of his
toric unity is not altogether brok
en. It is the one place in Canada— 
unless we except St. John—where 
history and politics are parts of the 
same book. But St. John is not so

at-

„ , . . the collector»
appointed, met in the Methodist Ves
try and as a result of the work done 
reported a generous response by the 
women visited.

Royal

However, the sum of $100, was 
sent from Lawrencetown a8_our first 

The sum of $13.50 was sent 
frjhç a small section of Pa&dise, at 
th« same time.

Bridgetown’s Contribution to tàe 
Hospital Ship

American Revolution

the
Prime Minister, Sir Robert Borden, 
who telegraphed , that the Federal 
Government

Bentville Mrs. Wiltshire, 12.00.
Clarence—Mrs. Howard Marshal? 

warmly appreciated the Miss Wheelock, $11.00. •
noble gift and he had communicated Tupperville—Miss Chipman $15 06-
it to the Imperial Government. Tupperville to Carleton’s " * *

This magnificent,gm.Âf fuel from Mrs’ Chadwici, $19.10.
Carleton’s Corner—Grace and An

nie Ricketson, $7.00.
Ç9P7aradise West—Miss Rita Abbott.

Oil
the 26th inst. The Austrianon

Corner

the mines of Nova Scotia offered 
the Empire at the present time, will 
doubtless be supplied to the ships of 
the Fourth Cruiser Squadron patrol
ling the North Atlantic trade routes 
at their base at Halifax. In every 
respect it is the most appropriate, 
practicable and vplpable gift which 
this Province could make, and ranks 
high among the * contributions given 
by every part of tile Empire, 
from those of ^reàt*T wealth 
population than Nova Scotia.

Carleton Corner to Bridge—Misa 
Fulmer, $14.10.

❖ Bridgetown—Mary Dustan. Jeaff- 
Marshall, $36.40; May Marshall, 
Janie Dustan, $13.60; Mrs. Bath' 
$29.25; Miss Cochrane, $13.65- Mis» 
Lloyd, $6.00; Mrs. Warren, $12.55-

even '322h16DanielS' l28"7°‘ Graort total', 

and

Saint John Exhibition

concerned about history and much 
prefers to boost the concerns of ac-

AdVices are to hand that the Do
minion Atlantic Railway have issued 
circulars setting out their special 
rates in connection with the St. 
John

This amount was sent to Mrs. Mc
Gregor, Government House, Halifax.

tual business. St. John is willing to 
concede to Halifax for the British Goverment.

Canada's Gift ", 
to bake it and deliver free.

The term of the Governor General has been indefinitely 
extended on account of the war situation.

Twelve hundred and eight German merchant ships 
tied up in Hamburg Doeks, useless because of the

more historic 
lore and probably a better harbor; 
but in business and politics, let 
Haligonian imagine that St. John is

Exhibition. These comprise 
three separate divisions.

Royal Bank of Canada!
no

General Excursion tickets will be 
issded September 4, and 8, with a 
return limit of September I4th. On 
Tuesday, September 8, special exhi
bition tickets will be sold, good 
til the 11th, and on Thursday, Sep
tember 107 similar tickets will be 
sold, good until the 14th.

Judges’ and Exhibitors’ tickets

willing to be left behind.
Nevertheless, the traveller is 

little concerned over mere politics, 
which need not bother him if he 
keeps out of its way and keeps look
ing forward for the travel features 
which confront him at almost

very 4;
4rare it4;

INCORPORATED 1869. m4’war.un- 4
CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS -

M4* $11,500,000 
- $12,500,000 

AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000
70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES

«*SPLENDID BRITISH NAVAL VICTORY «*
Eevery

turn in this somewhat quaint and : 
beautiful city by the sea. Halifax ;

a character which it ought nev- ! wil1 be on sak from September 1st, 
«■ to abandon as long as the old *° • 12th, inclusive, with a return lim- 
citadel stays on the hill. It has a ib- September 15. In addition to

ILondon.—August 28—The Daily Chronicle says : “A . 
glorious Victory has fallen to the British fleet. With all the # 
courage and fearless enterprise that distinguished our old $ 
officers, who many times went into the very jaws of the 
emy, Rear Admirals Beatty, Christian and Moore have 
ducted the combined opointions in the Bight of Heligoland, * 
where the enemy had all its strength at command.

The triumph was complete. The German light cruisers, 
Mainz and another of the Koln class and a third whose name 
is unknown have been destroyed as well as two destroyers. The 
tale is probably not -complete.

Evidently a concerted attack was planned just

"That the history of the World, 
with all the changing scenes its an
nals present, in this process of de
velopment (of freedom he means) and 
the realization of spirit.

This is the true THEODOCEA, the 
justification of God in History. Only 
'this insight can reconcile Spirit 
wil a the History of world—viz., 
that what has happened, and is hap
pening every day is not only not 
"without. God," but is essentially 
His work.

4:
SAVINGS DEPARTMENTen- 4.rare combination of religion, his- the above excursions, the regular 

tory, politics, and- scenery, and real Labor Day Excursion tickets will be 
human interest that it has taken available from Saturday, September, 
generations to develop. And if Hali- 5, good until Tuesday, September is, 
gonians substitute for that mere The excursion rates this year have 
business, the country at large, thous- as usual been put at a very low fig-' 
ands of miles from the Atlantic, ure and particulars of the fares from 
will be so much the poorer. Halifax any one station may be obtained 
should lead the way-along with from any of the Station Masters.

*con-

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates. i

f»
xA. F. LITTLE Manager. Bridgetown 

F. G. PALFREY Manager. Lawrencetowu.
E. B. McDAjNlEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

rmmrtllttl 9 MM1M

$JOHN IRVIN. *;
August 31, 1914. as our sea-
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middkton EawrttKtiowtt IAug. 31
Dorothy Balter, who has been very 

ill, 1b improving.
Mrs. J. L. Cleveland is spending a 

few days at Auburn.
Mrs. Dodge of Kentville, is visit

ing Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Blair.
Mrs. H. Lawrence of St. John is 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. E. 
Balcom.

Mrs. James Cook and Miss Doro- .1er «
thy Margeeon are spending a few 
days in Halifax.

The schooner Rewa, that went 
ashore here a few days ago, has been 
towed to the pier by S. S. Ruby L.

Mr. J. S. McLean, Miss Beatrice 
McLean and Miss Winnie Hall left on 
Saturday to spend the winter in 
Lawrence, Mass.

A concert and pie social was held 
in Grange Hall on Saturday evening.
The sum of fifteen dollars was raised 
for charitable purposes.

Mr. C. V. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Balcom and Miss Balcom, enjoyed 
an auto trip last week to Lunen
burg, Chester and Halifax.

On Sunday morning, Rev. W. E. 
Hutchins preached a patriotic ser
mon in the Baptist Church, that 
bad been prettily decorated with 
flags. Suitable music was furnished 
by the choit.

__
A

A Long Felt Want80O63868O8O866O6O8O968OeO«8Oeoe5eO9OeO6Oett $8»D8CtoC8»09$M«08m8»6M»$Ca
Aug. 30.. RP■ Aug. SO.

Philip Andrews, of New Glasgow, 
is spending a few days in town.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P- Pbinney were 
in Middleton, last week for a few 
day».

Mrs. N. H. Parsons, of Woifville, 
and Miss Mona, were in Middleton, 
last week. ,

We ere sorry to report that our 
aged friend, Mrs. Rebecca Middlemes 
ia quite ill.

Walter Rugglee was the guest of 
his parents, Principal and Mrs. Rug- 
gles, last week.

Mies Mildred Banks, 0f Watervi’le, 
is visiting at the home of her uncle, 
Mr. Ambrose Dodge.

Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Durling left on 
Saturday to spend a few days with 
relatives in Halifax.

Dr. W. R. Smith, of West Virginia, 
ia the guest of his mother, Mrs. L. 
T. Richmond Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Armstrong, of 
Kingston, recently spent a few days 

i with Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Langille. 
Miss Nettie L. Baltxer, Domestic 

Science Teacher, at Yarmouth, re
turned to her school on Saturday.

W. J. Simms returned to Boston 
on Saturday, after spending a couple 
of t weeks with hie son, Emery 
Simms.

T II Miss Vivian Phinnev is teaching 
the South Williamston School.

Yrof. F. Wheelock and wife and son 
are visiting friends in Lawrencetown.

Mr. James Todd, of Bridgetown, is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Annie Buck-

For Infants and Children,
. . IMothers Know That 

Gamine Castoria
! Always

Bears the 
Signature

Have You an Odorless 
Sanitary Closet?

If not
»

Call and See Our Line the First 
Time You are in Town

r ■

t
:

Tt! Prepridwycr ftkef MfdlcneAcI Miss Josie Banks has taken charge 
of the school at Meadowvale for the 
ensuing year.

Miss Myrtle Best, of Cambridge, is 
the guest of the Misses Pauline and 
Mary Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cook, Qf 
Dorchester, Mass., spent the week
end at Mr. I. Durting's.

Mrs. W. Hunt was called to 
Bridgewater last week on account of 
the illness of Mrs. Shrader.

x-i
i sEEES

.

Promotes Digcs'ion.Chcrrfut! 
ness and Rcst.Coutams renter ! 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic, i «I

I
Arrived To-day

Car of Flour and FeedInSttt- % Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Andersen, of 
Dalhousie, are guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. L. W. Durling.

Prof. R. G. D. Ri.hardsun and 
wits are amongst thos; who leave 
the Valley to resume home duti's.

Mrs. Warren Marshall and daught
er, Miss Maude, of Middleboro, 
Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. 
S. Balcom.

Miss Julia Fairn, of Albany, and 
Mr. Lewis Stoddart, of Stoddart- 
ville £ ri attending the Lawrence- 

The town School.
Services for Sunday, Sept. 6tb: 

close the bride and groom were pre- ; Baptist, 11 a. m.; Episcopal, 3 p. 
sented with thirty-five dollars in m. Memorial service, 7.3d in the

1 Another Car now due. We intend hold
ing the prices down to the lowest point 
possible.

i
■
■ Aperfrci Remedy

ness and LOSS OF StEEP. » For Over-V

Thirty Years
facsimile Signature «I

ûLtéri23s*.
Va CtMTAUB C3HMXT. 

HOKTREAU.NEW YORK
HI

SUm IàM
Capt. and Mrs. S. 0. Baker enter

tained a number of friends on Friday 
evening, it being the thirty-fifth an-

CtSTOlU

< niversary Gf their marriage.
Mr. Peter Marshall went to Hali- evening passed pleasantly and at the 

fax on Saturday to spend several 
weeks with his daughter, Mrs. Ar- LAWRENCETOWNExact Copy of Wrapper. •auat ••NMNv. New vemat e«rv.

: thur Andrews. gold from their children. Baptist Church.
I Percy F. Hatt returned to Dor

chester, Mass., a few days ago, after 
spending four weeks at his home in 
Nictaux West.

Mrs. Chae. Joudrey, of Paradise, village, 
who has been at the Cottage Hos- 
pital for a couple of wee^s returned 
home on Saturday. •

Mrs. Geo. Armstrong and faster 
Campbell, who- have bsen spending 

; few weeks in the Valley left on 
Tuesday of last week to rettrn to 

I Sydney.
Jos. E. Phinney, 0f Plumas, Man., 

formerly of Middleton, N. S., volun
teered for the first Canadian conlin- 

; gent joining the eighteenth Movnted 
Rifles under the command of Major 
A. C. Williams.

Mr. Theodore Jobnstcne and sis
ter, Miss Esther, who have spant the 
nast three months the . f-uests of 
their grandfather, Mr. Theodore Mar
shall, returned on Saturday to their 
home in New Ytri.

<- Captain and Mrs. R. M. Saunders, 
of Glasgow, Scotland, are visiting 
the former’s aunt, Mrs. W. J. Shaff- 

The army worm has arrived In our ner- of South Williamston.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peters, of 

Providence, R. I., welcomed a little ! 
daughter on the fifteenth, “Claire ‘ 
Annie.” Mrs. Peters was Miss Edith 
Durling of this town.

MT. HANLEY4
5

A Hard Nut to Crack
,

War notes are scarce. Our brave 
soldiers are all ready to go if need We Make

Your Piano Purchase a Complete Success
There has been a determined effort made for the past few years to 

produce something “ Just as Good ” as '
be. !GOLDEN SWEET MOLASSES Miss Cora Bowlby, of Spa Springs, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Barteaux.

Mrs. Andrew Canty, of Reading, 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Harry | 
Chute at Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Milledge Slocumb, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John C. j 
Balsor one day quite recently.

Carl H. Balcom left for Toronto, 
l on Friday, to resume his duties as 
salesman in the Wall Paper Depart- 

at T. Eaton’s. There

a To attain that complete success that the purchase 
of a Piano Investment must give you must consider 
durability, richness in appearance, artisticness in 
construction, superiority in tone and reasonable
ness in price. *

We will satisfy you in each and every one of these essentials if you 
will write us now and carèfully invèstigate what we have to offer.

We will assist you in selecting just the proper instrument to fulfill 
your requirements m price and efficiency and in keeping with the entire 
furnishings of your music room.

But all efforts havè failed
GOLDEN SWEET is in a class by itafclf, and its quality is beyond 

competition, it is beautifully clear, free from sediment, and the Golden 
Sweet flavor, like Lea <k Perrins’ sauce, cannot be excelled.

GOLDEN SWEET is making new frieflds every day,

are !mtns
thirteen thousand employed in this j 
well known establishment, 

address
|

to have been delivered , 
by Prof. Collier, in Clarence, was 
postponed until Wednesday evening, 

Misses Lizzie Slocumb and Vera Sept second. Thj returns from the 
Elliott, of this place were visiting 
Miss Alma Slocumb, of Outram, last

ThePrice 45 cents per gallon 
Extra Fancy Barbados 35 cènts per gallon

J. H. CHARLTON & CO. lecture will be devoted to the Hos
pital Ship Fund.

Donald MacPherson, Eileen Prince,
N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITEDMIDDLETON. N.S.

Get our prices on Double Recleaned Seed Oats, 
Timothy and Clover Seeds.

week. Head Office: Lawrencetown, N. S. Branches throughout Nova Scotia
Mabel Pierce from ICeeic.

Mass., is spending the Summer with Muriel Phinney. Penr> Bishop, Clyde 
her parents. Mi. and Mrs. Edward Morse and Leonard Mellick,
Pierce.

Miss Donald Messenger, Jean Messenger,

were

For Sale at Lawrencetown
Houses Building Lots 
Farms Orchards

successful in obtaining their “D” 
Donald MacPherson

_Mrs. Hilchy who is returning to her
rating 
jfcclud- 
3pent a

Mr. Win. Reagh from Spa Springs, certificates, 
and Mrs.^L,. W. Pike from Woburn, made one hundred in Arithmetic, 
Mas-., were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Israel Fritz.

home in Vancouver, after 
various parts of Nova Scotia, 
ing her old home in Digby, 
few days last week, the guest of 
Rev. and Mrs. J. Gaetz.

The ennual Farmers’ Picnic meets 
onThursday in Lawrencetown Park.

Our school Aug. twenty- Four good speakers have been db-
Miss L. Godard who has s-ent fourtil- Mis# Elsie Hines will super- tained and the Committee is looking

three weeks’ vacation out of town intend for thî coming year. We for a large attendance. Tea will be
returned on Monday to resume her j VV?sh her succe8s’ 8erTed from four-thirty to seven-
duties in the telephone office- h r Miss Catherine Canty, of Reading, thirty. A patriotic address will be
substitute. Miss Irene Buckler, hav- Mass-. and Miss Mcra Chute, of deh'ercd by Rev- • rown’ °

j ing returned to Annapolis Royal.
, Mrs. Tate has leased her house to Eritz> °* this place, one day last

: week.

Apply tb the

LAWRENCETOWN REAL ESTATE COMPANY
Aylesfori.

Mr. Howard Corbitt received the
i Bridgetown, were visiting Miss Addie LAWRENCETOWN

sad news on Saturday, oi the death 
of his sister, Jennie, Missionary, in 

Mrs. Andrew Canty and family re- India. Much sympathy is felt for 
Tate ! turned to their home in Massacbus- the father, brothers, sisters, and

with Mrs. E. A. Tate and twQ chil- etts la8t week, after having spent w^blTeki* an Sun- I

dren started on Saturday for Alber- j f°ur weeks with her parents, Mr. and day evening, September sixth.
Mrs. Z. Elliott. Miss Pean Balcom left on Satur-

The farmers are talking of putting day for BoBton, where she will train
__. , , ,, . for nurse in the Leonard Morse Hos-

a good Pnce on their butter and eggs ■ pital Natic*. Our young people are
in exchange for the high Price

the Misses Reynolds, of Halifax, who 
expect to move to Middleton the

1

, middle of this month. Mrs.

ta, to spend the Winter.
❖

0
MELVERN SQUARE

0n leaving one by one tor various occu- 
stigar etc. If we can't get it we can pations in life. Pearl will be missed 
live awhile on our eggs and cream in the Mission Band where she was

organist, the choir, the Division, her 
Sunday School Class, and the home 
where she was faithful to duty, 
large circle of friends wish her suc
cess in her chosen vocation.

Au g: 31
Mrs. Ralph Flett is visiting rela

tives in this place.
Mr. Watson of Dorchester, Mass., is 

the guest of his friend Mr. Kenneth 
McNeil.

Mrs. Robert Feltus, of Lawrence
town, visited friends in this locality 
last week.

Mr. Harry Baker of Massachusetts, 
is spending a brief vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker.

D. M. Outhit spent a few days in 
Amherst last week, where he attend
ed the Convention of N. S. Munici
palities.

Lt.-Col., McNeil received a tele
gram quite early last week that our 
volunteers had reached Valcartier, 
safe and well.

Our summer visitors are leaving us 
one by one, and a hint of Autumn in 
the air warns us that summer is de
parting and the bright and beautiful 
autumn days are just ahead of us, in 
spite of war.

Mrs. George Armstrong, who has 
been spending the past few vfeeks 
with her parents, Lt.-Col. ,and Mrs. 
Spurr, returned to her home in Syd
ney, C. B., on Tuesday last, accom
panied by her litte son Campbell.

An open-air concert was held on 
the pleasant grounds of Mrs. Cope
land on Monday evening last, in aid 
of the Hospital Ship Fund, the pro
ceeds amounting to something over 
twenty-six dollars. Not too bad for 
Melvern ! This shows that we still 
have some good local talent, and a 
patriotic spirit as well.

Dr. Morse and family, of Saskat
chewan, were the guests of the for
mer’s sister, Mrs. D. M. Outhit, and 
other relatives, during last week. Dr. 
Morse is one of our Melvern Square 
boys, who has made a success of 
life, so far, and his many friends 
were pleased to see him again if only 
for a brief stay* - ,

* and butter and flour if it is high.!

*
♦ A

DOUOLASVILLE
The Lawrencetown Schools opened 

Monday, the thirty-first inst., Mr. B. 
S. Banks as Principal; Miss Leah 
Leek, Intermediate teacher and Miss 
L. Morgan in charge of the Primary 
Department.

This school, as a whole, made a 
good record for itself last year, and 
we are looking forward to another 
year which shall not only duplicate, 
but excel 1914. Of the eleven candi
dates who took the ”D” examina
tion, eight were successful.

Aug. 31
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Green, of Mid

dleton, spent the week-tnd at C. H. 
Ulhman’s.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
O. A. Balteor on the arrival of a 
little son.

Mr. and Mrs. Hallett Daniels are 
spending a few days at Granville, 
with friends.

Master Everett Daniels of Spa 
Springs, spent a few days with bis 
cousin, Orland Daniels, quite recent-

PORT GEORGE The Agricultural Editor’s .
PoemAug. 31

Fishery Warden, Walter Purdy, of 
Deep Brook, made a business trip to 
this village last week.

Mr. Roy Fritz, of Somerville,
Mass., is a guest of his parents.
Captain and Mrs. Henry Fritz.

John Hall, Jr., has returned to 
his home at Lawrencetown, after 
spending two weeks at this place. ~

Mrs. G. C. Miller returned to Mid
dleton, Saturday last, after spending 
five weeks at the Bay Side House.

Mrs. Bessie Fowler, who has been ... . . ,, , ,. , I will watch at ease the saffron cow
visiting her brother, Mr. Charles And the cowlet in their glee,
.Parks, at Port Wade, has returned As they leap in joy from bough to 
home. hough,

-, , „ „ On the top of the cowslip tree:
Our school reopened on Monday, Where the musical partridge drums 

Aug. twenty-fourth, with Miss Mur- on his drum,
iel Lantz, from Melvern Square, as And ^the woodchuck chucks his

And the dog devours the dogwood!
Rev. Mr. Armitage will hold his i plum 

regular service in the Methodist j *n bbe Primitive solitude.
Church, Sunday, Sept., sixth, at j
seven-thirty p. na. %

Preaching service, Sunday, Sept, 
sixth: Mt. Hanley eleven a. m.; Port 
George, three p. m.; Gates’ Mt., 
seven-thirty p. m.

A business meeting was held in the 
Baptist Church last F. iday night to 
appoint officers. Mr. J. C. Slocumb 
was chosen Deacon, and Mrs. Edward 
McKenzie, treasurer of the Port 
George Section, of the Mount Han
ley United Baptist Church,

iML-i i
❖ (By Sam Walter Foes.)

1NGLIVISLLE I would flee from the city’s rule and 
law, >

From its fashion and form cut 
loose,

And go where the strawberry grows 
on its straw,

And the gooseberry grows on the 
goose;

Where the catnip tree is climbed by 
the cat,

As she crouches for her prey—
The guileless and unsuspecting rat, 

j On the rattan bush at play.

Automobile Dealer* Will 
Read This Book With Profit

iiy. Aug. 31
Mrs. L. M. Beals spent several 

dsys with her son, Chester Beals, at 
Bear River, recently.

Mr. Vernon D. Beals is making im
provements, building a new flue and 
painting the interior of the house.

Several families went for a picnic 
at Port. Lome last week. Quite a 
treat for those that rarely see the 
Bay.

Miss Clara Miles and friend, Miss 
Littlefield, of Brockton, are visiting 

■ at the former’s parents, Mr. and 
V Mrs. Miles.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Jackson, of 
^ Clarence, and Miss Fulmer have 

made » recent visit at Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Beals.

Our annual Sunday School Picnic 
was held on the old grounds on the 
twentieth. Quite g. number from the 
Surrounding schools were present.
/ Mrs. Samuel Gaul, who has been 
suffering from cancer for several 
months, passed away on August 
eleventh. In the absence of our pas
tor, Rev. L. F. Wallace officiated, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Armitage. The 
words spoken from being: “I am the 
door.” The sermon was very impres
sive: also the words sang: “Tell 
Mother I'll Be There.” She joined 
the Church a number of years ago, 
and always was seen in her place at 
church with her little ones around 
her. Much sympathy is felt for the 
family.

Mr. John Balsor has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
his daughter, Mrs. Edwin Vinot, of 
Harmony.

Mrs. Margaret Crawford has re
turned , home after spending a week 
with her three sons, Milledge, of 
Middleton, Robert and Weston, of 
Nictaux.

rXO you want to know Write for it to-day. Don’t 
L-J how some of the most Put it off and forget all

about it. You’ll find on 
pages 12 and 13 informa
tion which may mean all the 
difference between success

successful automobile dealers 
in Canada have reduced 
their expensive ground floor 
area in congested districts, 
and cut down their overhead 
expense? '

This Book will tell you. forget.

and failure. Tear off the 
coupon and mail NOW, 
before you have time to

H

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY 
60 BAV ST., TORONTO 0 !>•'« tike too m»iiy chinos wtih tpevln. 

«P-int. cmb, riiigbou*,bony pi'wthe. nrtilln*»
IbtiMreluUc rcmeâyî

K .T,., I It has been used by
By* J horsemen, veten-

y narians and f«rm-
M WkMn M ior 36 years—* fflU M fflr and it has proved
• VWF its worth in hundred*

of thousands of cases. 
Bfckerdike, Alta., Jan. 23, IMS.

“I have been using Kendall's spavin Cum 
for a good many years with good results, la 
fact, I am never without it.”

H. Neidokf.
$1 a bottle—< for $6, at druggists—or write for 
copy or our book ^Trtatise on the Horae” free.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY
VSJL 71

LIMITED

' r , 4

KENDALL’S
Spavin Cere

r*
ICOUPON “N-85.” 

Please send tat your Book.

Name.

r?Fill Iout
Atxd

Mail
Oh, let me drink from, the moes-« 

grown pump
That was hewn from the pumpkin 

tree,
Eat mush and milk from a rural

* stump
(From form and fashion free)— 

New gathered mush from the mush* 
room vine.

And milk from the milkweed sweety 
With luscious pineapple from the 

pine—
Such food as the gode might ea,t| )

I ■

To Day I• ••••• * W* • ••••••• •
• v '*

Address
f

—-----
<

Advertise in the MONITOR. It has 
a large and increasing dradation

■ ' » . *

- IPS♦
Min&rd’s LmteMfct ode ■

=>. I

We are not waiting
for your Business

We simply have not had time to call
We are coining, however, in the near future, and in the meantime a 

line to us and we will send one of our representatives to you immediately 
with a business propc-dtion.

Our Assets for Policy Holders’ security is over THREE AND A 
HALF MILLIONS

Our Insurance Inforce over TWENTY MILLIONS

The Excelsior Life Insurance
TORONTO

Capt. S. M. Beardsley, Woifville, Provincial Manager

A W ALLEN & SON
Manufacturers of

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings
and Building Material

FINISH OF ALL KINDS

Lumber Clapboards, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.

r
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Be Safe!

Xt b months old
>3OMS,’j Do'> s -

Infants -Tihidkkn
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. i/%. • n r tin I* umbrella closes partly, when the her bows, she,dashed the water in toted. Especially in this eo of the
UBlMlO vjO€S WHaling loawr iB brought tip and. like a great sheets of flying spray. With tall and An* ot the humpback whale,

, •—-— > ud, covers all. Contained within is fall speed we rushed to within s which is dry-salted and packed in
short distance ot the whale, and then barrels for shipment to Japan. For
continued the approach more Cau- | a time at least a certain Newfound-
tiously by slowing down, eo as to land Arm produced a very fine “ex
make as little Knee as possible. The tract of beef with this red meat,
animal, however, paid not the slight
est attention.

(By Herbert Collier.)
(Concluded from last weak,)

The whale is a most unique ani
mal, ae different as can be from its 
fellow-inhabitants of the ocean.

It is warm-blooded, and must 
have lots of air to breathe, a■ well 
as many other peculiar cbaracteria- 

In expelling the air from its

of food and water. The
latter is not wanted, eo the whale 
gently forces this out through the 
hundreds of narrow passages, while a 
fringe of bristles along the edges pre
vents even the smallest minnows

The head of the whale la the meat 
He was evidently in valued portion of the animal, 

sportive mood, enjeflng himself tn count of the whalebone in certain 
Placing hie greet body

in such a Position that the waves Tahle of y,* whalebone alone in 
rolled along Me entire length, he aP- animal often exceeds $5,000. In the 
Peered to take an much pleasure in 
thus having hi» back rubbed a» If he

aces.
from escaping. It is simply a huge 
strainer. Someti 
ton of food is thus taken at one 
mouthful, and whales have been cap
tured with as much ae tour tons of 
food in their stomachs.

as much ai*a the waves. species, or the line oil in others. The
onetics.

lungs, with great force it 
through the spiracles, or 1 blow-holes, 
and shoots high in the air in two
streams of semi-liquid consistency. But no time was lost by our cap- 
Foor or five “breaths,”'as we would tain and crew in watching the 
term it with their subsequent ex- mais eat. Quickly and quietly 
halations in the form of these all necessary preparations been made 
“spoutings,” and the whale can stay and now every man was at hie post, 
beneath the surface of the water for alert to perform his particular duty 
nearly half an hour before reappear- when the moment for action arrived, 
ing. That seems a long time to Everyone seemed anxious and exett- 
hold your breath, and exceeds by a ed with the exception of two, Cap- 
long way man’s ability at such a tain Macauley and the gunner, 
feat. And here hist let me give fur- There, beside his powerful gun. stood 
tiier information about this animal Frans, coolly awaiting the approach 
whidh may assist you to a proper to within striking distance, end to 
understanding of this marine mon- this end much skilful manoeuvring of

| the ship was necees.' r/. Selecting 
Although by their mode of life so first one whale and then another, w'e 

-far removed from xlose observation crept up quite near, when each sud- 
that it is impossible to become as denly decided to go below. With a 
familiar with them ia their natural flourish of the great flukes in the air 
condition as with many other ani- 1 he would- “sound,” or dive. Truly) 
mala, whales are in many respecta was quits disappointing to mçet 
tiie moat interesting and wonderful, with two such experiences, 
of all creatures. There is muchtin with the third selection smews 
their structure and habits which is cams. Closer

head of the sperm whale there is a 
great pocket, or “case,” containing 
as much as fifteen barrels, and some
times even forty barrels, of the pur
est and beet natural oil known to

were a dog. , If his enjoyment was 
In proportion to his enormous length 
he should be pardoned for being

. ^olly oblivion, of hi. surrounding^ commeree It u ueed for watches and 
The situation suggest* to my mind deUcate machlnery> and consequently

commands a very high price on ac- 
“The tall giraffe, with his face all count of ita special qualities, 

aglow.
As he munches hie wisp of hay.

Blesses his neck as down it -oes,
For he tastes it .11 the way.”

But Frani Naroda had no time for Products have been secured, the reel- |
due is placed in drying machines and

£
that amusing rhyme of the giraffe.

In the modern whale factory not an 
atom of the monster whale is discar
ded. After the oils stud other useful

such idle thoughts. Upon his judg
ment all depended. The real target. then *round a coeree 1>owder.

This product, which Is much like cof-the vulnerable spot, was compara
tively small. The waves tossed 
boat and its gun about in reckless prized as a fertilizer, especially 
manner, making aim almost difficult. on *be *uCar Plantations of the 
Under such conditions came the real Hawaiian Islands.

ster. fee both in color and form, is bighorn-

The tongue of a whale will usuallytest of skill. a proving of nerves un
injured by alcohol or tobacco. With exceed three tone in weight, and 

_ J his eye» on the "righte” he quietly sometimes even five tons. The size of 
i said to me, "Be ready," fer he had the mouth can consequently be the 
! consented to allow me the honor of more readily appreciated when com- 
pulling the lever. It waa a great mo- pered with a roomy cave. The heart, 
ment Jor me. The job waa really one whose duty it is to pump warm 
of the smallest and easiest tin agin- blood through those miles of arter- 
able, yet oa my fidelity utter failure lea, weighe about a ton. Truly it is 
or great success was absolutely de- a magnificent engine, 
pendent. I simply watched hie lips While examining the interior of the 
and waited for one word. “Now," month of one of the whales, natural- 
when instantly my hand responded. iy i recalled the story of Jonah and 

With thunderous roar and belching “great fish.” As some biblical critics 
flame the massive harpoon shot from have freely stated that the throat of 
the gun and disappeared in the body a whale is so email as to prevent the 
of the whale. Interrupted thus rude
ly in hie play, the animal, ae though

closer we ap-
well worthy of study, orach that la broached. Frans, with hie 
difficult to understand, and much slang the eights, touched the lever, 
that leads to great generalizations, A flash and load report followed ln- 
aad throws light upon far-reaching etantly. My heart fairly stood- 
philosophical speculations. One of still as I beheld the great harpoon, 
the first lessons which a study of with enclosed bomb, speeding through 
these animale affords ia that in the the air on ita journey <$f death. The 
eadeavor to discover what a creators attached heavy rope gave a merry 
really is, who were its ancestors, * ‘xoop'xoop-z-s-zoop* ’ si it flew out 
and to whom it is related, we find of its porthole, and chased the har- 
the general outward appearance af- poon deep into the vitals of the 
fords but slight information, and we whale. About two seconds after the 
must go deep below the surface to entrance of the harpoon the bomb ex- 
lea ra the essential characteristics of Ploded.

> -

passage of a man, father and I de-
_ ____ _____ __ termined to discover for oui selves

The enraged animal, mor- ilo waTe u* a ,arewelt- 8aTe a flour- the truth. Donning oilskin suits, we 
i tally wounded, threw itself entirely tbe air w**h hi* great 1,11 and entered the dead whale’s month (a

sulphur-bottom), and not only one 
at a time, but both of us together, 
passed through the throat. At least 
we went far enough to prove the pos
sibility of such an animal taking 
care of Jonah in that respect. It Is 
true that some whales have a small 
throat, but their are a number of 
species, especially tbe sulphur-bot
tom, with ample provision for the

its nature.
In ther first place a whale is not a out of the water, lashing Ma great 

fish. When you consider carefully tail furiously. Woe to the vessel, of 
what a fish really is, what is Com- whatever size, that chanced to be 
mon among this class of form, size w*tbin striking distar c* of those ] 
and other characteristics which dis- flukes then! Like an egg-shell 
thignish them from other classes, would it be crushed. We were in- 
such as reptiles and mammals, the deed near enough to meet with a suf- 
whale is found to resemble the List- fiçiently unpleasant experience. One 
named class. It is as essentially a hundred tons of whale falling back 
mammal as a cow or a horse, and into the ocean created an enormous 
simply resembles a Ash externally be- disturbance of water. A mountain- 
cause it is adapted to inhabit the -ous wave leapt up and rolled toward 
same element. But it is no more on ; us. A warning cry rang out as the 
that account a fish than is a bat danger to ourselves became immed- 
nearly related to a b rl because - lately apparent. Each clang deeper- 
adapted to live and fly in the air. ately to the nearest support as the

rolling over on bis side, sounded. It 
was quite evident that the wound 
was not to be immediately effective. 
Though we could not see him, his 
speed was shown by the trailing har
poon rope, which whirred through 
the porthole. A mile of rope must 
have been thus let out before the 
winches tightened hi an effort to 
check the animal. But instead

:

we
were towed along at a lively speed.
It was quite like King Neptune in Pa»»age of even three men together.
hie royal chariot drawn by marine 
steeds. Our engines were reversed 
in an effort to tire the whale. Yet 
for a time even this was not wholly 
effective. A pause came, and ad
vantage was taken to wi"d up all the 
slack rope possible. Then another 
rush followed, in which we not only 

'lost all we had gained, but much 
more with it. And so the battle 
waged for three hours before the 
lance men were called upon to per
form their duties. He proved to be

♦>

The Black Sheep
The Canadian # volunteer citizen sol

diery is, if properly managed, as 
near the id^al as a military force can 
be. It is probably as little-- imbued 
with Dutch courage as any army in 
the world. The Russian army is eff- 
cluded from vodka from the mom- 
ent af mobilization* That is found 
ent of mobilizatiog. That ,s found 
necessary with such a drink-soaked 
peasantry as the imperial saloon
keeper has been cultivating to re
plenish his war chest. But the same

Careful examination of the struc- wave, towering high above us, thun- 
ture of a whale indicates that loner^ ^ dered upon our decks. Our good 
long ago its ancestors lived on land1, boajt, bitflt for heavy seas, shed 
cr‘~‘"couTd at least move abou‘. on j most of the water nicely, 
shore on its four legs. Yes, you may with us, however, as our clothes held 
well laugh. It does sound funny. Yet every drop possible. Choking with 
there in the whale today are its four the brine, we took a hasty look 
legs—ali that is left of them—every about to see that every man was 
boLt-Lecessary, even to its toes. But safe. and then ail eyes hurried to the 
because he changed his way of living, dying whale. - His struggles caused 
and stayed so much in the water, ne a frightful commotion, foaming wat- 
lost thé use of these le# s and they er flying in all directions.

Not so

r

one of the largest of whales and a 
very worthy prize, measuring no less 
than seventy-eight feet.Only Qc-

shrivelled up. His forelegs became casionally would we catch a glimpse 
little flippers or paddles, but supplied of the dark skin, for the splashed 

bones necessary for water hid

After sufficient air was pumped in
to the body to make it easily float- would be profltable «™n here.

Military service might be made a
valuable refuge for splendid 
men who have been their own ene-

able, the great flukes were hoisted 
by derrick so a£ to re st partly on

with all the 
good legs if properly developed. The quiet

everything. Suddenly
came. The back cf the huge 

rudimentary hind legs are also to be animal showed above the surface of 
found by careful examination. This the calming water, and then slowly 
is an excellent example of now nat- disappeared from view. Ha was dead. 
ure demands that every organ of the The rope attached to the harpoon 
body must be used, otherwise it is was now all that could save the val- 
taken tiway. j uable animal from being lost forever

The most remarkable characteris- to us. A dead whale at the bottom 
tic of this animal is its similarity of the ocean is worthless. Every 
to human beings. It gives birth to held the question, “Is the rope ell
children, and the mother provides right?” as, fearful lest in the strug- 
milk for its baby. It does seem so gles this might have become detach- 
odd for a baby whale, with its great ed or broken we watched the steam 
mouth, to vet its food supplied by winches winding up the “slack.” The 
suckling, and down under the wa£er answer came

the side of the boat, and all made 
fast with ropes. In order that the mies. It is pitiful to see a lad in the 
huge animal might the more easily King’s uniform get on a street car 
be towed, the head was turned to iQ a silly conditio’n. It it humiliat- 
the stern of ’-nat. th3 mouth be- ing to the great sober majority who

wear the uniform to see it openly being tied shut. These interesting op
erations completed, we set out to lo
cate our former prize, and then on 

eye to the whaling station, with its tow
ing astern. W<3 were told that “the

drabbled. The Mayor has been the 
saloonkeepers refute liquor to men in 
uniiorm after eight in the evening. 
This is » moderate restriction, 
alleges, as the occasion of his in
struction, that sentries have been

tie

cargo” approximated $25,000.
Long before yqu reach the whale drunk at their posts. This has been

indignantly denied by Colonel Hughes 
who has done all that a Minister of 
Militia could under the law to have 

It has a sort of wireless odor a sober army. Whether the indict- 
eqnipment, judging by the distances ment is true or not, one man was 

, to which this peculiarly dist:nctive, drunk on what might have been mo-
In a short time the i Pigent, disagreeable ' smell will lentous duty. A soldier on an er-

_ in a snort time the ; rand connected with the defence of a
some of the whales feeding. By a powerful machinery had drawn the travel- *ou must possess a really | cer^ajn government work was eeen
great sweep of the tail thousands of carcass up under our bows. A half- ! educated nose to live in harmony ; emerging from as ubtrjan hotel so
shrimps would be gathered together dozen agile fellows trained for this witb such a plant. During the dày I intoxicated that he was hardly able

A good- Samaritan took

!

factory it comes to you. It announ
ces its presence in no uncertain man-promptly, without 

words, in the tight rope showing the 
As we approached slowly atfd with weighted end. The terrible suspense 

engines going as quietly as (, possible was for a time ended. Everybody
detected was happy.

ner.at that!

under muffled steam, we

to stand.
him in hand and helped him to dis-

. , , .... „. charge his trust. One puch dereliction
isfied with the result of cne such ons, leaped down upon the great. | w«s not to rjbel against the enforce-j might wreck Q raiiway or navigation
sweep, would make a second flourish, slippery back of the dead, whale. Pir- ed discipline of handling bad smells, system,
to insure that his meal was proper- ; ales indeed they appeared ^s they , But I fear such was not a success,
ly set before him. Then, swinging took possession of this strange ship. 1 Our arrival in the harbor with two iunc^ °! soldiering just as swearing
his enormous body into position, he , Thrusting a tubular lance deep in- whales produced a lively scene. Great U8ed *-° be thought mc.seary to tue 

_ would lazily roll over on his side to the animal, a rubber hose was steam winches were soon in opera- is different from drinking in private 
and make a sudilen dash through the attached and connected to a powerful t.ion and the big animals dragged up life in that so much more hangs upon 
water with wide-open mouth, in such air pump. This was set in motion, I inclined runaways to the working it. A man who had taken the pledge 
a manner as to make the upper jaw and air forced into the body in such ' platforms of this modern factory, neither to drink nor give drink to 
a sort of sioop-net. i quantity as to make the animal float Immediately a group of men set to others 8aid he consider«fl 11 n0 carm

The reason for such an unusual readily. A metal shaft was then work with long-handled flensing ^g^tal ^quSSrs.0 SoT railway 
method of feeding is understood driven in as a flag pole, and a Ca- knives. Marching from one end of the conductor might say it was no harm 
when we see just how the mouth of a nadian ensign placed at its top. Such whale to the other, they made cuts to treat his gang while running a 
whale is constructed. Most species action seemed very romatic, and aav-1 through the blubber, 
have no teeth. Instead the upper ored of true stories of sea welfare, thickness of from six inches to two 
part of the mouth is equipped with Yet it was not for mere glory that ,eet. Parallel cuts, about eighteen in- 
what is termed “whale-bone.” Slabs ; the victors thus hoisted the flag of che8 apart, were thus made over the 
of this flexible bone nearly an inch ; their country. The reason was soon ' whole body, after which special 
in thickness, and with a width of made apparent when the men scram- chinery was used to catch hold of 
from six to twenty inches, extend to bled back on board the steamer and 
a length of from two to eight feet, cut loose from tbe whale. Away we I 
according to location, all around the went, leaving tbe captured whave to 
upper jaw. Usually there are some await -our return. The flag was to 
580 separate pieeet, 290- on each enable us the more easily to locate 
aide. They are not like a board him again, 
fence, edge to edge, but are in the 
manner of a stockade, flat Sides to
gether, thus forming . thick wall.
The whale has power to manipulate 
them in a sort of an umbrella move
ment. opening »> as to cover a rreat 
area, and thereby leaving coorider-

Some- ; particular work were ready and, sPent at Sechart I did my best to
my nose understand that it j

a concentrated mass.into
times th? whale, apparently not sat- grasping firmly their peculiar weap- j make

Some seem to have a no
tion that drinking is a natural ad-

which lay in train. The present Minister of Mi
litia has faced much ill-humor in hi;4 
determined efforts to stop alt this. 
We could wi^ih that Parliament be
fore it rose had given the minister 

ma- power to make our mobilized force 
as sober as the armies of Russia. 
These men certainly do Canada cred
it. It would be . pity if that credit 
should be in any case sullied by 
drink. For the nost of the men the 
absolute stoppage of drink would be 
no privation, for a lerve Proportion 
It would Involve no change.

one end of a strip and peel It off, as 
one might a thread from a stalk of 

! celery. These great strips of blub- 
| ber was then passed through chop
ping machines into big vats, to be 
boiled, ia order that tbe oil might 

I be thereby “rendered.”
For such large animals It is a sur-

Of course the great commeticn 
caused by such a fight with this 
whale frightened the other members ;
of this school of whales, and row pr,Kt to find theJ P°eee” •« thin a 
none were in right. Rapidly we eMn’ Jt U not much better th*n 
steamed about, keemh- » sharp look- wrappin* paper- and <$ult« BeeleM tor 
out1 for spoutings. Fully three hours leather- The coat of blubber of such 

able: space between the separate-] rasped in eager searching before the, th|ckn**s seems to be ample - as a 
piece* and the* by - closing, to watchman from hie lofty perch on- protection for this warm-blooded ae- 
brinjg the pieces-if desired so clarity nounced that he spied one lone whale hgnlnet the chilling effect of the
together es to leave no passages be- some two miles to starboard. A lc7 waters. One can imagine the dtf-
tween. TMe makes n very unique Strong breeze had jieen, and the Acuity 0t keeping a skyscraper pre
fixing apparats». With this on- waves, rolling high, broke in foam p*rly immersed in ice-cold water. 
breHa top extended, thove.nds of the ing crests. Our little boat seemed Behéath the blubber is * coarse, 
«mall marine prey are soon encoip- even merrier *nd more joyous on ac-, red meat, which, among certain In-

* nearly 600 arm*. The count of the extra struggle a», from diaB« end Japanese, is much *pprec

*
An amusing story is told of an of

ficer residing In India. Returning 
home one day from the hunt he was 
encountered by an Indian tax-collec
tor. who said to him: “Four rupees, 
carriage tax; five rupees, horse ta* 
total nine’rupee»!”

The Englishman was indignant, 
and said in ,sa angry voice: “So 
you’ve been prying round, have you, 
and questioning the servants? If you 
don’t go soon I’ll set the dog on 
you.”

And to the amusement nf the Eng
lishman the Indian renlied. “One rn- 

w»ore, dot tax; total, ten n>
..PX».

What the Englishman said M notby

-v.
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CASH MARKET
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, I smK, 

Chicken, Hgma and Bacon, 
ages, Headcheese, Pressed Beef. 
Mince Méat, Corned Beef

Thomas Mack

nj

THE MONITOR 
JOB PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT

; ■

Is fully equipped to do 
all kinds of

Commercial and
Society Printing

1|17E have recently added a large quan- 
** tity of new and popular series of

type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch. ‘ ~~

WE PRINT
Letterheads

Envelopes
Billheads

Statements
Circulars

*

Catalogues
Shipping Tags,

Menus, Programs 
Wedding Invitations

Visiting Cards
“At Home” Cards

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd
Printers and Publishers

BRIDGETOWN
w OvrBpm

NOVA SCOTIA

Pruit Jars
Get Your Self-Sealing Jars at K. Freeman’s

ALL SIZES IN STOCK ÿ 

Parafine, Wax and Rubber Rings

Preserving Kettles, Etc.
White Rose Gasoline at 25 cents a gallon, 
Motor Gasoline at 21 cents a gallon, 
Feed fytolasses and Crushed Oyster Shells 

always in stock, t

KARL FRL2MAN
HARDWARE STORE

apwpP
•?* ■

S3
■

• ‘j#
9

-

M"

J. H. MacLEAN
-Furnace work a specialty. Job

r>.

OWEN ft OWEN
JJL<hreiIX.IuKl0wMUJL'

BARRISTER* AT LAW

Office Over
Office in Middleton open Tki 
Office in Bear River open

■•«•y te lete o Real Estate

i'SNn*

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL B.
BARRISTER, solicitor 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafier Bnilding, - Bridgetow*
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN 

SURANCE CO.. Insure j 
buildings In the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone SS. "I

Roscoe lr Roscoe
Money to Loan on first-class 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE IC w., D. C |£ 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, N»- r 
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices ia Royal Bank

• ‘ff

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOW

Transit Work, Levelling,

MIDDLETON, N. £

Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL 8UROBON

QraSaata «I the Ustverett?----
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: S to 5. ,

Arthur M* Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVETBt 

Draughting and Blae Priais
Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. S.

UNDERTAKING
Wo do undertaking; in all It 

branches
Hearse sent to any part ot 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St. Bridgetown, Téléphoné 4

H. B. HICK&

G. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repain
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

W. E. REED
Fanerai Director ani EiMm

Latest styles in Caskets, etc, Ali « 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse 
to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.

The First Week in 
September

Is the beginning of one busy- 
season. Is is better not ta 
wait till then. Get started 
before the rush begins,

Send for our New Catalogue.

HH S. KERR 
Principe!
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Straw Hat Sale
Thé*Weeky Monit
— "®Sfi%BUSmto 1873

■rtÉWileÉÉâÉ^ÉÉÉiÉM«r. 1Regular monthly Ôéà&rence Meeting 
on Wednesday evening at 8 p- m.. Ç. Y. 
'P. Ü. on* Friday evening at8p- m.. ■-,.v,

Sunday services: Bible School at 16 a. 
m. l’nblic worship at 
7,.10 p. m. At the close of the morning 
service the ordinance of the Lord's Sup- 
pet will be admistered.

The Ladies* Aid Society will meet in 
the vestry, Tuesday evening, September 
8th at 8 o’clock. All members are re
quested to bring tbeir mite boxes a« it 
will be the last meeting of the year.

CENTRF.LBA
Prayer Meeting on Tuesday evening 

at 8 p. m. Preaching service on Sunday i 
at 3 p. m. ■

Ktmtm lrtofitmm - ’mv"m ' ’’’’ _
The death of Joshua J-Buotieret 'The Bridgetown Tetifife Tliib placed 

• . borne in Dalbouaie aged seventy- the Wolfvttie Club at Woimill last

Friday, widhing by three éventé. The
çyally enter- 

lub, and at 
| the evedihg 

the first ladies’ 
-ie the score of

f

WESTERN annapous sentinel
* Published Every Wednesdayi 11 a. m. and at

« on August twenty-fourth, 
(free one of thé beat known

•7™rm

Aï. r
one

B&IDOBTOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. Bridgetown Club was ro: 
tained by the WoHville C 
a Bridge party gitsn in

W«, rei- and V .ni? QTTRQP'RTP*TTn>J*—tiwïra..»
Mi To U. 8. A. sub-

TKRMS 
S1.60 per 
$1.00 per year.
•cribsre, 50 cts. extra tor postage.

the centred portion 
Last * 1

quite su

Ladies’ Straw Sailors
Régulai* Price
Clearing-Out Price 39c 9c

Black only.

Men’s and Boys Straw Hats
Reg. Price 40c 45c 50c 60c 75c
Sale Price —29c— 85c 89c 49c
Reg. Price 85c $1.10 $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 
Sale Price .55e-------79

Missess’ and Children’s Straw 
Hats

Reg. Price 12c 18c 19c 25c 28c 3(K‘ 
Sale Price 8c ^12c—
Reg. Price 38c 39c 40c 48c 55c 55c
Sale Price -----27c^—

Ladies’ Untrimmed Outing Hats
65c for 39c. White only

--!

Mrs. F. R. Fay'won th* 
prise. The followifig is
the Tennis tournament:—

Men’s Doubles 
Jack Rnggles and Frank Ruggles de

feated M. Netton and Dr. DeWitt. 6*2 
6-2. 7-5

A. C Clmtc and Jt. Tefts defeated W. 
Landry and Henry flicks. <y\ 6-1

160c
weakness and for some i ;loop h

weeks his life was despaired. of tfUte 
igortms constitution ral- 
t the beginning 0f this 
able to come to Bridge-

Tke Monitor PnWisMng Company 
Limited

t
i his strong 
lied and 
year he w
town andf* greet his many friends 

Full had daily Inquired 
dttion, jps probably, no 

, of the town had won 
friends than Captain Buckler.

Toward Spring fcis symptoms re
appeared and after several months 
of suffering, borne wjtn pat4 
gentle submission'^ tbeenEi c 
first of last week:

19c- %raOPRIBTORS AND PUBLISHERS.

35c —39c—Landry and'Henry Methodist Church Circuit NotesWEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2nd, 1914 (swho in th 
of hie 
man out!

Ladies' Doubles 
Mr*, Fay and E Kinney defeated E- 

Starr ami » Tnfts. 6-3, «2 
Mrs. Pay and L. Rnggles defeated M. 

DeWitt and Miss Chute. 6-4, 6-3
Ladies’ Singles

Ethel Kinney defeated M. DeWitt 6-3

II
—The r eirtt history of Germany is es
pecially interesting at the present time. 
It may be said to begin with the union 
of the German States under William I. 
and his great Chancellor, Bismark. This 
monarch died at the advanced aged of 
ninety years, and was succeeded by his 
son, the Crown Prince Frederick, whose

l’nbiic worship next Sunday, September 
6th as follows:

Bridgetown. 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. in, , 
Granville at 11.00 a. m., Bent ville 3.U0 
p. m.

Prayer meeting this (Wednesday) ev
ening at 7.30.

Epworth League on Friday evening at

.98 1.25more

i
ence enti 6-0

Mrs. Fay defeated N. DeWittt 6-4, 0-3 
M. Chute defeated L. Rnggles 6-3, 6*0

Mixes Doubles 
1-nuise Ruggles and F. Ruggles defeat

ed A. Chute and M. E. Chute 6-3, 6-4^
6- 4

Miss lleWitt and Dr. DeWitt defeated 
Ethel Kinney and R. Rnggles 6-2, 6-2 

R. Tufts and E. Tufts defeated Mrs.
Fay and W. I-andry 8-6, 6.2

Men's Singles

W.I-andry defeated Dr. DeWitt 6-4,6*1 
T- Rnggles defeated Prof. Balcom 6-3, 

7 5. 6-3
Roe. Reggies deafeated W, Chase

7- 5, 6-2. o-4
R. Tufts defeated F. Rnggles 6-1, 6-It 
A. Chute defeated H. Ilicks. 6-0, (.-0

came the VERANDA SCREENS
Split Bamboo

7.30

“Captain Joeh." as he was famil
iarly know» was a descendant of an 
old English family that came to this 
County about owe hundred years ago 
and settled;®»
The deceaa^; j 
chivalry &nd manliness of his respec
ted pioneer jMcMtor. Poest si^d of a 
vigorous cSetitption, » rugged vi
tality; of a prind W genial disposi
tion and ev* tifcperment for years 
his life wan the embodiment of the 
New Testaient definition of great- 

11: that wotild be greatest

fwife was the eldest daughter of our be
loved Queen, Victoria. This reign was 
very brief. Frederick had been for 
sometime suffering with a disease of the 
throat. Queen Victoria’s physician 
Sir More 11 MacKenzie, being summoned, 
pronounced the disease to be cancer, 
then too late for operation. When he 
ascended the throne he was unable to 
ageak and .died in ninety-nine days.
Bat, during this brief period be made it 
plain that he deeiredto *me the ir.t?r- 
estso? every class of hie people. Be F*î 
followed L'V hi? IÇU, WUljua n, the 
présent fciîsbfi whô Was than twenty- 
ttihe years of age. Englishmen cannot . For many fears before the days of 
foKget the disrespect which this young Sood roads, telephones or even vhen 
man manifested toward the memory of there were v«fy few horses in the set-

G. B. WISWELL, M. D. C.M.
Successor to Dr. O. R. Peters

Physician, Surgeon 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

the South Mountain, 
inherited much of the 6x8 feet, Regular Price $1.35 Now 98c. 

8x8 feet Regular Price $1.75 Now $1.25. 
10x8 ft. Regular Price $2.25 Now $2.95 ‘

Only a few left

Office and Residence, West Building, 
George St

i.

N ■*
-

i

Factory Clearance Sale

ROOFING VERANDA CUSHIONS
GOING- 6 for only 25c

ness,-v“He 
amôfig you ^ let him be servant of 
all.”

*■
Apple Crops

98T Fer Roll
Q 108 Sq. Feet 

Regular $2.00 
Quality

h

As the season advances if is plainly 
seen that the apple crop in most parte 
of this, county will be a fairly good one 
in quantity and a wonderfully good one 
in quality. *

In orchards that were thoroughly and 
intelligently sprayed, there is no black 
spot, bnt in orchards where this has not 
been done considerable spot has devel
oped during the summer.

The markets this year is the most seri$ 
ous problem facing our growers. The 
European War not only limits out mari 
kets bnt it will so paralize trade and in
dustry that apples will not be used to the 
extent of times of prosperity and hope 
fulness

We learn that onr Co-operative Fruit 
Cam panics are making plans to ship 
Gravensteine both to England and the 
West and that they hope to dispose of. 
the whole crop of early fruit at a fair 
price although a much smaller figure 
than they might have expected this yeat 
had 'not the war broken out.

The United States apple crop is esti
mated by the Department at Washington 
to lie about 210,000,000 bushels or 60,000- 
000 ImshelS more than the 1914.

We understand that the United Fruit, 
Companies has been able to secure Flout* 
Feed at a price very little in advance of 
the prices before the war broke out and 
are supplying our various fruit con p -.nr s 
Whb thees necessary commodities.

r It__ - a

1

Ask to see them.ihousie it was Captain 
tier that every one 
ïîteo^tor the doctor” or 
r deeds of mercy for

his father, and especially toward his tlement of 
English mother T Joshua B

A friend of Frederick published n! called :00 * 
part of his diary in order to show that 'Perform ° 
he had taken a more prominent part in those in ° 

the affairs of the Empire them had been mUn\ ^' 0 ,<
generally believed. Bismark was dis- For more twenty year3 he eat 
pleased and made a report damaging to in the Munleipal Council represent- 
the reputation of Frederick. The son, ing hig district and‘ for many years 
to the great grief of his mother, ordered he wag Deputy Warden of that body, 
this report to be printed and dis tribu'- üntil he reacbed the age limit he 
ed, discrediting as it was to his father. was A Captain in the Sixty-ninth 
And in various ways he -showed a similar Battallion and hts company in the 
disrepect, while evincing a great admi- annual camp# at Aldershot was al- 
ration for his grandfather William I. ways among the most orderly a*d

It was not long, however, before dif- respectable, 
fsrences arose between William II, and 
Bismark, which ripened, in about two 
years, in a quarrel leading to Bismark's 
resignation of the Chancellorship. Bis
mark invited the leader of the Catholic

tkASPHALT FELT ROOFING
100 per cent. Saturation 
Contains no Tar or Paper

Discounts will continue on goods previously advertised
ee4,_ or for the whole com- 

ver did it more gladly Lowest price for Government Stan
dard Roofing ever offered in Conada. 
Sale necessitated by business condi
tions. STRONG & WHITHAN *

Send for Free Sample

The Halliday Company, Ltd
Formerly Stanley Mills ft Co.

CANADA

’Phone 3-2 Ruggles Blocke

HAMILTON, I

■
For SaleIn poUtics he was a Conservative, 

but always a fair and honorable op
ponent and one that stood for a 
“fair deal” with both friend and 
foe, and condemned mean tricks as 
often with his friends as with his

-WACADIA UNIVERSITY
WeiPVUUE. Neva Scotia. A small property in I^wrencetown, 

consisting of a cottage house of seven 
rooms and 1 1-2 acres of land, containing 
70 apple trees, (fall variétés) 12 trees.

Also eleven pear trees and five plum 
I trees-

A garden in an advanced style of cul- 
i tivation no water tax- The best ol reas
ons for selling. For further particulars 
apply to

115 5i

SCNOOL.SHOESWiuitaant
D*<bT. B.Sc.. B.TK, M.A., end ccrffflcelw 

hi Entinecrlnt edmluine to third ynr In 
bet technical schools. First yesr In 
Medicine, Law, end Throtofy given at 
elective In A^ts course.

Largest undergraduate faculty In Mari
time Provinces. Three new and splendidly 
equipped Settee Building;, llilf

Expense light, and over 51060 give 
Is prizes and Scl.cisrxhips yearly.
Send for calendar to

CCBKI1. cum*. B.D, PU. President

I

party in the Reichstag to his palace. The 
Kaiser heard of it and sent word to Bis 

, piark that if political discussion tookX political opponents.
His passing away leaves a vacancy

place he wanted to be present. Bismark 111 Dalhousie thit Vlll be long felt.

• -r X --r Zviaitors, TVnpuwwmd th« n=,t j ^ ...
dy ^ ,rimle (.rU,„*1, hit
.abjects of In. discourse el* lu.,K!»r. the; 6ad ,„dwl loft e ,rl„d.
Bismark replied that their conversation Tbe many beautiful '«oral offerings 

jaÇ pvatç, and offered to psign bis ^ indicateè tdof the universal 

TxiSÎtlôn, if tlie Kaiséf SG iîèsired. 6un-1 gympathy for the' family and the re
day intervened, and on Monday the re- spect and esteem’wife* which t!le lP"

signatibnlwas demanded and granted ceased was held. \Ve were shown by Dr. Armstrong the
It was then that the Kaiser revealed Captain Buckler was twice marred, other dav some cucumbers grown in his

Wtc.1 self, buying, “There is only ni. «.«.Aï fÆ. “ ^“Æ.^'tcufK^”
one master in the country, and I am he. late Noble BecLwitn, oi tinug , ,Q;)t of jncyl> a fatnjiy taking the number
I shall suffer none beside... These h? Bartlett ot inches required according to his pro-

i .-ni, i ^ tv „•! v and three daughters Mrs. i>a t ett pensity for this cool green vegetable that
Jwho will helplme I heartily welcome: QimSt Mrs. Thos. Todd atii Mrs. iiasenjoyed great popularity every since

those who oppose me, I will dash to Christopher. By his second wife, who the days of Moses when his people
pieces.” Personal government was his survives him, he leaves three sons murmured and expressed a preference for 
f, , j . . , , . . Hartley, Avard and Harold, all at cucumbers instead of quite so much
ideal, and divine right was the authority home &;d two daughters, Mrs. Fred j mmna.

. he claimed.H But, these ideas are out of Harnish and Misa Gladys.
One brother, S£ç. Mi^an Buckler, of 

Bridgetown and' two sisters, Mrs.
Hines and Mrs. Cleaves also survive 
him. ' lS

School opens Monday and 
Cl we’re all ready with the best 

School Shoes that experience 
and money could secure.

A general impression ex
ists that this is the best place 
to secure School Shoes, and

» iV <
THOMAS GREEN ,

1 Lawrènèétbwn
Annapolis Co

I N

SNAPSACADIA LADIES* SEMINARY❖ WOLFVILLE. - - Nova Scotia.
A High Grad* Attida.llml School. ITS RIGHT !Cucumbers by the Yard We are OfferingThe Aim.—To Prepare Glrii end Yeung 

Wcjr.en for Complete Living.
The Course.—TNglve. Including College 

Prepsreicry, Music. m.;s, Orttcry House
hold Science, Btglnesc.

The Feculty.—Twenty-two Teachers of Fine 
personality and Special Training for the 
Work.

The Equipment—First Class In every 
respect,

The Location.—Evsngellr.e Land,
The Expense.—Very Moderate. From Si 65 

up, according to course selected.
Information.—Write for Illustrated Book to

We won the reputation 
by exercising the utmost 
care in selecting our lines.

A few Goods selling at very 
low prices

Soda Biscuit, 3-lb pail, 23c 
Graham Biscuit, \ lb pkg 8c 
Puffed Wheat 

• Cow Brand Soda “
Jello
Fig Bars, per lb 
Other 20c Biscuit 
Cheese, Pork, Mackerel, 

Herring, Boneless Cod- 
Fish, 2 lbs

eau Hi ««Lynch’s Bread,, best can be
rlculatton. In Arts. Science, ; made, Only 8c. lo&f

etc. - * - J

THE BEST of Shoe-making 
THE BEST of Values

THE BEST of Leathers. 
THE BEST of Fitting.pkg. 10c

4c
lev. H. T. De WOLFE. D.D. Principal.

Next Term begins Sept.. 2nd 1114.
ii 7c

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS16c
Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy
WOLFVILLE. - - Nova Scotia.

84th YEAR
A Residential School for Boys and Young 

Men with e beautiful location. Ten exper
ienced teechen. and a very succeaiful record 
of over 80 years. ----------—,

❖ 16c
date, and a large proportion of his pvo- St. James Parish Church Notes

Next Sunday being the first in the 
;mdnth, the Services will be:

7.30 p, m—Evening prayer and Sermon.

pie do not accept them.
The Socialists who have grown to be 25co G&B3>V’

elevén members of the Reichstag are ( _ —-
Socialists, the entire membership of Just now Riverside Cemetery is 
that body being three hundred 'and looking its best. The annuals are in

full bloom, and the whole cemetery 
as neat and as well groomed 

house- Mr. Lister, the Superin-

13 irt H, ) F

Big Slaughter Sale
!

1. —University
« Enclneetînf. MedWfe.

2. —The General Course.
3. —Manual Train!ne (wood and iron).
4 ExpîSis $200.00 including
Board and Tuition. For Calendar and other 
Information. W rite to Principal

f!

Mrs. S. C. TurnerSt. Mary’s Brllf.isle 
No Service—The church being closed 

for renovation.
St. Pkters by-the-Sea, Young’s Cove 

Service at 2.30

ninety-seven. Because they have op
posed his' measures, the Kaiser has ; 
characterized them as “traitorous rab- tendent, informs cs that this season 
ble.” One woman Socialist, known by he has had a greab many callers and 
,, , „ , „ , .. visitors, not only..from this vicinity
the name ot Red Rosa, has been partie-, but fro^ ^ part8 o( the province
cularly active in charging the authorities aB weu a9 a large number from the 
with cruelty to the Soldiers in the Bar- States who have friends buried in the
racks. A charge was brought against “meter^ A%£**£«*
her of libelling tne Army. But, when ghown by our people,.for this “city 
she declared that she was ready to pro- ; of the dead.” It is now proposed to 
duce one thousand and thirty witnesses put in the fountain that the original
«O “o : rr»5b«!"u*ndao:,e

volunteer work larg£ly.,rMany of the

seems 
as a VARIETY STOREW. L. ABCHIBALn.

WOLFVILLE. Refrigerators 
Ice Cream Freezers 

Fishing Rods and Baskets 
Flies and Lines

Base Ball Gloves, Bats and Mitts

Nova Scotia.

ts and 
Shoes

D___
/

Tip Top Tea Hammocks at Cost 
Window Screens and Doers

See our window with these Goods. The PRICES 
will SURPRISE you. Buy NOW and SAVE MONEY.

charge was dropped.
Many persons believe that one reason farmers or those with teams will as

sist in the work by contributing 
stones, sand, gravel, etc., while our 

have agreed to do the
their pqyt in the fur- 

front which we make the following ex- ther beautification of this portion of
tract expresses without doubt, the opini- the\^emetery. It will now be in 
. , . , . ,, ' , order for some frietid or lover of
ion and wishes of many Germans. The thig mQst commendable Work to offer

a suitable figure 0r. statue for the 
fount. To I ri ose who knew the con- 

. _ , dition of the cemetery' two years ago
41 am a native German and a former lt hardiy seems possible that so

German soldier. My own position in great an improvement could have
this struggle is perfectly clear. My been done jn two summers,
loyalty to the British Hag makes me

Try Our Special Lines for 
Summer Wear

Men’s Tan Calf Bluchers $4.75 
44 Oxfords 3.45 

44 Gun Metal Bluchers 4.25 
I Ladies’Pat. Button Pump 3.00 

“ Counter “ 3.00

ior the hastening of the present war by 
the Kaiser was the fear of internal re
volution. A letter, widely published, crete work

con-masons
as

Your Favorite Friend 4 444

Crowe, Elliott Co, tw sS
writer is at present a Professor in an 4 6*

English College.

e~

Overalls
ttrtT S kd I Service* .< hterc.**ion for 4, War

fight against Germany, though with a 
bleeding heart. Furthermore, I desire 
disaster to the German Army in this

We have a large line oi 
Men’s Overalls, with or with
out bib.

I

' instructions BOSTON & YARMOUTH 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

In accordance 'from the Bishop of Nov*. Scotia, last 
Friday was observed, a» a day of In
tercession on behalf 
all the Anglican C 
out the
Church three services were held, a 
goodly number p.siem 
occasion. , ., . .
It has, moreover, been decided to 

hold a special service of intercession 
in St. James’ Chun*’ every Friday 
afternoon at four-ttûrtfç until fur
ther notice. It is 
service will be borne ,in mind and 
largely attended, 
ion being extended 
ast about half an 
In. addition to the?e.,^tjÉ*wj 

ilar to that which took jlffjad 
Presbyterian Church last Stukf 
ning, will be held once a month in 
each Church in town.

< Sept. 5 to 12 1914-war, for the reason that it will mean re
storation of fellowship among the west" 

era nations for one of the greatest peo" 
pies of Europe. A liberated, free, dem" 
ocra tic Germany will start on a new and 
lasting era of prosperity, of peace, arm 
in arm with England and France.

‘"Germany’s defeat will mean the es
tablishment rf a German R .-public and 
the elimir a im of William II. and all 
that he stands for. £uch things as 
‘divine right’ and ’mailed fist’ are ana
chronisms, and insult to the intelligence 
of the twentieth century. William IJ " 
is the common f*e of Europe, and he , 
must be eliminated. Defeat Of Ger
many in this war mean» * ultimate eil- 
vation and freedom for her; Germany 
will be the greateet gainer through de
feat”

of tile war, in 
htrenee through- 

Diocese. W 81: James’
r Flour, Meal and 

Feed
i iSpecial Agricultural Features 

Splendid Display of Industries 
Increased Scope in Womens Work 

Childs Welfare Exhibit

*Summer Service 
Steamships “PRINCE ARTHUR” and “PRINCE GEORGE”

bling on . each » V
Ml

!
Purity, Five Roses, Rain

bow and Star Flour, Cornmeal 
Middlings,-t Bran, Feed Flour, 
Chop, etc.

Six trip* per week in each direction between Yarmouth and Boston.

Leave Yarmouth doily except Sundays at 6.00 p. m. for Bestbh.

Leave Borton doily except Saturdays at 2.00 p. m. for Yarmouth.
Tickets and staterooms at Wharf Office

hÔTM that this

invita-
will

A L WILLIAMS, Agent - - - • Yarmouth, N.S.i
Y • le
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Cheap3sI0NS

ExdJ' ON ALL

Saint John Exhibition
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AF&yKjAt >-*»*;
to. V. S. Shaffner àttl be in hie Mise 

1 dental office at LawrenCe^m» during 
•the first two weeks in S6ttember»

t All eitizena are again requested ^ to 
decorate their stores and dwellings, 
with flare, bunting, etc., on Lator

11.... .Far Salei‘
1

F7 %• . .*V —- éitirm at West Paradise Formerly' 
owned by Mrs. Sandford. Apply to 

W. R'YMER 
West Paradise

-. T* ■* ■.1 ’<vZ’I '«tSt&FtZ 5." Toot! Brashes
■Wee. The Bridgetown Importing Honse H2i a

4——<** Are the last word in quality. Wv 
bought a good stock before the War and 
advanced prices, and we are selling at 
the old price—86c. In this assortment 

Mra. W. A. Craig and daughter, are lilies regularly sold at 35c, We have
* but the one price, and every brush m 

absolutely guaranteed, if bristles come 
out we replace free of cost. We try to 
offer you the best goods at the most 
reasonable prices, and our guarantee 
stands unchallenged. We have never 
been known not to ‘make good'. Now 
it your time to stock up on tooth brush- 
e u We cannot promise this price after 
the present lot is sold.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eagl es ton, 
spent a few 'day» at Port George, 
last week. f »

To Apple Buyers
The subscriber invites tenders for his 

apples on the trees either by the barrel 
or in tloclc

Day.
Our - Importations for the Spring Trade are new complete 

and we cheerfully invite inspection.
❖

A. W. SAVARY 
Annapolis RoyalJ. H. Hicks & Boos have contrac

ted to erect six stations and one en
gine shed for the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway on the North Mountain 
branch.

21 2i

House FurnishingsRev. A. S. Lewis and wife, and son 
Roland, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Harry Hicks last week.

Our range ofLost
A purse containing a sum of money 

between J. I. Foster’s store and the ! 
Diniel’s bridge, West Paradise. Finder - 
will be suitably rewardedlby leaving at J 
the MONITOR OFFICE.
21 tf •

B, C. Clark, of Bear River, planted 
a cherry tree twelve years ago. This 
year he picked from this tree forty 
boxes of cherries, worth sixteen dol
lars.—Maritime Farmer.

Miss Hortense Griffin left on Mon
day for Truro, where she will attend 
Normal School this year.'

is more attractive than ever. Axminster, Velvet. Brunei* and 
Tapestry Carpet Squares and Rugs in all sizes and prices 

d C Ll. ums *nd 9*1 CarPet8» 1 to 4 yards wide. Curtains
Mrs. George Dixon and Miss Mar

guerite Hicks attended the wedding 
of Miss Starratt at Paradise.

->
Teacher WantedThe Annapolis County Quarterly 

District Meeting of the United Bap
tist Churches convenes with the Mt. 
Hanley Church on Monday and Tues
day of next week.

DRESS GOODSAt Arlington School section a grade D 1 
teacher for a year’s term

Apply to -
A DELBERT JOHNSON, Sec'y '

1 Mount Rose

Misa Almedia Bent, Beaconefield, 
was a successful candidate for Grade 
“D” at the recent Provincial Exam
ination.

Royal Pharmacy
*?&*a£JL Stan

in greater variety than ever, in which we are showing all the 
newest productions. In our Ladies' Special Ready-to-wear 
Department which we have fitted up this season will be found 
the all latest styles in North way Suits, Dresses, Coats, 
Skirts, Wasts, etc.

Penman's Hosiery and Watson's Underwear in Ladies and Men's.
D. & A. Corsets. Ladies’ and Men’s Waterproof Coats

We call special attention to our exceptional 
values in Men’s Pants,

+y

TheThe Fall meeting of the Valley 
lledical Society which was to have 

held Ht Bear River on Beptem- 
seventh and eighth has been can

celled on account of the unsettled 
* conditions due to the war.

Mis* Gertrude Moses, of New York 
and Miss Martha Moses, Yarmouth, 
are ) guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. NoticeW. A. Warren, Phm. B.

All county tapes not paid on or before 
December let 1914 in- polling districts 
No 8 <fc 27 in Ward . No 8 will be left 
for collection.

Councillor E. A. Hicks attended 
the convention of the Uniqn of Nova 
Scotia Municipalities held at Am
herst last week. .

<*
, : ,An interesting tennis tournament:
Vas played at Belle Isis, Wednesday 
afternoon, August nineteenth, be
tween Granville Centre and Tnpper- 
villê which resulted in a victory for 
tSe former. Games—Granville Centre, 
eirty-two; Tupperville, forty-five
.y Ï --------------f--------------- ’ -•

, In Addition to srfakers attfsdy ad
vertised Tor the Farmer’ Picnic at 
Lawrencetown. September «bird, Dt\
Borden, President of Mt. Allison Un
iversity and Dr. Cutten, Acadia i 

. University are expected to be present j ”r* and Mrs. Frank Hall who have 
and give addresses on that occasion. ; been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Stanley

i Marshall, left on Monday for their 
’ home in South Boston.

The annual Sunday School Con
vention of Annapolis County will- 
meet in the Methodist Church, 
Clementsport, on Wednesday, Sept. 
ISth, 1914, beginning at ten o’clock 
a.m. We hope a large number of 8. 
S. workers or any who may be in
terested in this important work will 
6»d it convenient to be pn 
Delegates attending this convention 
will please send their names to Mrs. 
W. V. Vromn, Clementsport.

Mrs. Annie L. Saunders 
County Secretary.

Nictaux Falls, Sept. 1st, 1914.

N. J. RAWDING 
Clementsport, N. S.20 3 mo

Miss Phoebe Taylor, of Weymouth, 
was the guest of Mr. James Ran
dolph and Mrs. E. C. Young, * few 
days last week. For Sale

1 Goddard Buggy, 1 Piano Box-end j 
Spring. 1 Top Buggy,all made by Steven 
Brothers, in good order. Sold at low 
price, call for inspection at the residence

Mrs. John MCLean and daughter, 
Mrs. Fred McLean,

it.

J. W. BECKWITHof Lynn, are 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph McLean. of

J. H. F. RANDOLPH
Granville I

—1- f
NoticeWith a view to answering the 

Marshall’s, Clarence, on Wednesday Mr and Mrs. Leslie Hayward and ! “Fm8aDd &nd one questions which the 
evening last, was a success, fifteen , little daughter of Brockton Mass Public is asking about the titanic 
dollars and fifty cents being realized. are visiting at the home of Mr and ,tru*gle now K°in= on in Europe, 
This goes toward the fund being 1 Mrs. W. C. Marshall. the Scientific American will issue on
raised to paint and decorate the in-1 _____ 1 September fifth, a special War Num-

t/ri0r.°rJhe 18 being|iMm. Owen Neily, cf Toronto after i ber’ of forty Pa*es- wlth c,olored
done by Mr. A. R. Bishop. t Pleasant visit of several weeks fapand colorcd cover It wiU cost

!*ith relatives in town, returned to twcaty-fiVe cents, but will be worth
Word was received at Lawrence- her home today by way of Boston. ™&nta tv. ». Dost erMmon0the Vriolp 

town, on Monday, by Mrs. V. S.* —----- ya, °c Posted upon the Triple
Balcony announcing the death of | Dr. Robert M. MBler was a pas- thesis»,» invotvÏT in the'war Or* 
Mrs. Fred A. Walker &t. the Petaa^senger from Boston on Monday and T<*„ n,m«raU aBent Brigham Hospital. Boston. SK making a brief visit with his par- ^*e' tko offSfne »&War Numb^ 
Thursday. th3 twenty-rev«th funer- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller, t“he cLadi™ Pictorial, for Mtetn

Srt V- CI&reDCe- ______ cent»' « ”0 doubt be good. Ü

The ice cream social held at S. B. !

All persons having legal claims agains- ■ 
me the undersigned are requested to renl 
der their accounts on or belore October4 
1st, and all persons indebted to me are ! 
requested to pay the same on or before i 
the above mentioned d^te.

Apply to
ISRAEL F. LONG LEY

Belleisle, N. S. i

ooogYoo fl °°^>°^ ^v
a ne g

4
fl

SNAPS❖
21 2i

Property for Sale
Including house and barn. House 

containing seven roon.f, .bath, hot and 
cold water. Furnace and Electric Lights. 
Pleasantly situated <>n Church Street, 
Bridgetown, N. S. Cornet lot.

Apply to
14 tf. MRS. M. L. BLANCHARD

s1 We offer ten thousand feet of mixed No. I and No. 2 HARDWOOD
FLOORING for only $25.00 per thousand, as we need the storage 
space.

Also a new JUMP SEAT COVERED WAGGON at sacrifice price.

We have just received a carload of GALVANIZED STEEL SHINGLES 
and CONDUCTOR PIPE

We have just received a carload of CEDAR and SPRUCE SHINGLES.

-o-Misaee Ethel and Hazel Eagleston. 
The Colonial, Arme at Deep Waverly, Mass., are spending

a Summer Hotel owned and condflfltP1 r Vacation with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eagleston, 
Granville.

<-

Card of Thanks 8
Mrs. Elizabeth Caswell and family 

wish to express their sincere thanks to 
the many relatives and friends who by 
their expressions of sympathy and ioral 

, tributes so kindly helped and cheered
Passenger tp St. John on Tuesday U,Cm <luriDg their recent bereavement. 
Mrs. Butcher will spend the Winter 
in the West.

I c
Dr." David Webster, New York;

Mrs. Colin Smith, Nictaux Falls
The S. S. “Valinda’’ will ieave S. W. Webster, Cambridge, were 

Bridgetown, Monday, September sev- quests of their sister, Mrs. R. I. 
enth, at twelve o’clock noen, calling Woodward, in Granville, last week, 
at Ray’s Creek, Tupperville and 
Round Hill. Fare Round Trip $2.20.

ed by Captain J. D. Spurr us 
burned to the ground on TueeGy 
night. About twenty-five guests ^fcre 
stopping at the hotel at the time.T Mr*- w- A; Warren, aedbmpanied 
But a small amount of the furnisb- her mother, Mrs. Butcher, 
ings were saved.

i

q
»For Sale q

A (splendid farm in|i«ppeT Belleisle 
know as the Robert Longlev homestead, 
running from the Annapolis River to 
the cross road, the same being four miles 
more or less; also about nine acres of 
marsh. Will sell with all stock and crop 
when harvested. Possession given Xov. 
1st. An inspection of this farm will con
vince you of its value.

Libor Day, September 7thCHEAP FARES TO ST. JOHN 
EXHIBITION.

THE HALIFAX & SOUTH WES
TERN RAILWAY will sell excursion 
tickets on September ith and 7th at the 
ONE-WAY FIRST CLASS FARE and 
ONE-THIRD return limit September8.h 
lyi4. Also going and returning Monday, 

Miss Mabel Marshall, who spent September 7th at the ONE-WAY FIRS’! 
three weeks at Charlottetown, at- CLASS FARE. Ask for rates, 
tending the Summer Siliool of Sci- ____________________________________

and q Ci,I
Apply to

ISRAEL F. LONG LEY 
Belleisle, X. S.21 2i

J. H. HICKS & SONSThe- sad news was received here ence, _ . , . left on Saturday last foî her
last Saturday of the deatn of Miss school in Millville, Kings County.
Jennie M. Corbitt, of Waltami, In
dia, on August twentieth, wb0 two .. * c- zr; „„ , , . .
years ago went to that country as ... S1 , * ’ Kinney and daughter, In connection with the Great Race to
a missionary. Miss Corbitt is the f?1S8 vHelen’ wbo„hav® bMn quests at be held at Halifax, September 15th to
daughter nf W A Corbitt of Plar homes of Mr. J. G. Randolph 16th, the Halifax South Western Ry i ixL IT* i t ••___ o

A m^nori'pl s rvice wil’ he" and Mra‘ E' c- Young, returned to i wUl sell excursion tickets to Halifax on 14th King S Canadian hUSSaTS %
~ fce their home in Brookline, Mass., on I September 14th to 18th valid for return

until September 19th. From Bridge- 
w iter $.3.30, l.unenbnrg .3.In, Yarmouth 

Hyson has returned from corr^Pon<lingly low rates from
The Monitor’s War Bulletins, which enmohellvon having beeiT called uiars ’tr 1XJ1"‘ ' '1',x aBel-1 ur partic-

are displayed at Weare’s Drug Store, ^hefe through the serious illness of I
and give the latest news both morn- her son, Owen. While there she was
mg and evening, draw large crowds ^be guest of her sister, Mrs. Nor- 
all dav long and late in the evenings uian Bro0kg.
One can almost read the despatches ---------

Race Meet Halifax, September 15 !
♦QX BEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Buzzesence.
held in the Baptist Church at Para
dise next Sunday evening.

a 5 ootiooo 
■ *3

0000-00
Monday. Officers,ty>n-c< un ni issioaed officers and 

men of the 14th Canadian Hussars are 
to hold themselves in readiness for mob
ilization on short notice.

B. W. BOSCOE 
Capt. and Adjutant 

14th King's Canadian Hussars

<5V

GARAGEMrs.

Everything in the Motor linerepaired.
Best service on engines of every de

scription. Cars overhauled, bought and 
fiofd on commission.

MARRIED Notice, To Farmers id
as regards successes or reverses from Mr. an4! and,^^^WHITE.—At the home of the T-TtyrtfOt is touring Underwood. Rector 6f Bridgetown

rf th^ guests on Tues- Victor Lynnwood, second son of
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Bent, Phin- 
ney Co«e, to Ethel Mary, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Outhet White.

Cutlery of all kinds sharpened 
Bicycles Repaired 

Soldering done
and demeanor of those that come Burns, of Clementsport, 
and go so grjÿat is Ahi 
marked the Sympathy of oqr peotfie 
for England and her allies in the 
war.

M ftu T9V Î.
—- --«s 113 i

i.’tfcL
It is fully 30 days before the outside market 

Hay will develop and we would advise farmers 
to pledge their Hav at any specified price.

If you have Hay to sell send your name and ad
dress to us and we’will keep you advised from time 
to time the market price.

We will advance you money on your Hay at 
once and pay you the highest market price that 
Hay is selling for when you instruct us to bale and 
ship it.

ONT FAIL
To See the

Labor Day 
Display

—OF—

FALL MILLINERY

e interest and am auto part 
wüley and we 
day of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Stronach, 
Clarence.

on
notPrices Reasonable

*> R. C. FLETTMr. Cadwallader Evans, GeneralThe supper and tea meeting on La
bor Day, which is for the benefit of Man&Ser of the Acadia Coal Com-

; "-nv. Limited, of StellartoQ, N. S., 
Young ant* Mrs. Evans are guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. 8. Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Evans made the trip here from Pic- 
tou County in their touring car and 
are delighted with the scenery and 
beauty of this part Qf the Province.

Business Notices Telephone, Bridgetown 69the Bridgetown Band, will be held in 
the Grand Central Hotel, 
ladies have been appointed to solicit 
for the same m different parts of the 
town and vicinity and it is hoped 
that everyone will contribute. H any 
are missed in the soliciting they are 
requeàted not to hesitate to send 
whatever they c3n to the Hotel not 
later than ten o’clock Monday 
ing.

Go to Mrs. Turner’s for nice fresh 
chocolates and penny goods. Engraving Work Done

2 cans Pumpkin 25c.
MRS. TURNER’S I have just installed a New Century 

Engraving Machine, the best in the mar
ket and am prepaired to do all styles of 
engraving including Single Initials, Mon
ograms, Memorial and Coffin Plates, in 
Old English or Script letters

Our thresher starts, at old stand back of D. A .R. Station 
today, August 26.

❖

IMPORTANT. HAIR WORK DONE. 
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate, 
anteed. 
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, P., jF. D. No. i.

—AT—mom-

Dearness & Phelan’s Bridgetown Hay & Feed Company,
LIMITED

❖ Owing to change in customs regu
lations, persons intending to ship 
goods via S. S. Valinda will, until 
further notice inform us not later 
than five o’clock Gn Saturday of each 
week the quantity and kind of goods 
they intend to ship.

Satisfaction guar 
Mail orders promptly at-The ladies of the Presbyterian 

Church held a meeting at the Manse 
on Tuesday for the purpose of or
ganizing for work in connection with 
Hospital Ship supplies. A large and 
enthusiastic

Prices RightQueen St., Bridgetown Fisher’s Wharf Water StreetRoss. A Bishop
representation of the 

ladies decided to knit, sew and do 
whatever they possibly could do for
our soldiers at the front. Shirts, Entries to the sports to be held on 
nightingales, etc., were then and Labor Day are filling up„quickly and 
there cut out and distributed among there will be some exciting contests, 
volunteer sewers, and it is hoped The Trades Procession and Automo- 
that a goodly contribution of com- bile Parade promises to be a big 
forts of various kinds will shortly be event and everyone is asked to do 
ready to send forward to show the their part in making it a 
sympathy

Lockett BlockW. R. LONGMIRE.
i❖

I New Goods! New Goods! I
We are now opening our Fall Stock of 
Men's amd Boys’ Suits and Overcoats. Gar
ments -that will satisfy in Style Fit and Ser- 

Our stock is complete in

Underwear, Raincoats, Sweaters, etc
Also we are giving for the next thirty days

Big Bargains from the Balance of Our 
Summer Stock

that we have to clear out to make room for our 
New Stock. A call at our store "will give you’ 
some Good Bargains in all our Men’s & Boy’s Cloth
ing, Furnishing, etc.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
All persons having any legal demands 

against the estate of Isaac Longly, late of 
Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
fanner, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within twelve 
months from the date hereof; and all 
persons indebted to the estate 
quested to make payment to

JOSEPH S. LONGLEY1 „ , 
CLARA A. LONGLEY / h*trs.

Probate dated the 19th day of June 1914 
Dated at Paradise, N. S., the 19th day 

of Ju»e. 1914

grand sue- j
and good will 0f the j cess. Special trains leave Bridgetown 

Ladies of Gordon Memorial for the for Annapolis at eight o’clock p. m:
, soldiers who are fighting for their and for Middleton at nine o’clock 

country.

are re-

vice.p. m.
-h-

The St. John Business College and 
Shorthand Institute etiters upon the 
Forty-seventh year of its history, 
under the direction of S. Kerr and 
S. L. Kerr, Principals.. The annual 
calendar contains commendatory no-, 
tices from ‘a large number of the 
most prominent men in the various 
departments of mercantile and 
feaeional life, in St. John and other 
places.

Hubert M. Marshall, of East Saug
us. Mass., was sworn in as Inspector 
of Customs by Hon. Edmund Bill
ings, Collector Gf the Port of Massa
chusetts. -t Bos*rv> August ■ 2fith 
inst.. and has been assigned to the 
Levland Line of Liverpool, London 
and Manchester, England boats. Mr. 
Marshall was born in Central Clar
ence,

t—

For Sale
■fcKg f

£
Building lot in Bridgetown on South 

Street adjoining property of Charles 
Hicks. Price (200.00 Apply to

* J. B. WHITMAN,
'Box 1004, 

Halifax, N. S.

TOR SALE

pro-
M dan. • 27, 1881, the son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Milledge O. Marshall. He 
took p course at th» St. John Busi
ness College in 1897, and since then 
has been in the United States.. Nine 

. vears a so he was appointed a rail- 
way postal clerk after passing a 

civil »»rvi *e examina
tion. His recent promotion comes as 
a Pleasapt surprise to hie friends 

■both in Massachusetts and Nova 
Scotia.

i
52-tf

BORN m

la#
CHUTE—At Bridgetown, August 26, 

to Mr. and Mrs, Murray Chute, a 
daughter. (Myrtle Wilkinson.)

PHINNEY—At Centreka, August
. twenty-third, to Mr. and Mrs. Bur

pee Phinney, a son. IJ. HARRY HICKS
Corner Qtteen and Granville Streets Phoae 48-2

JOHN HALL 
Lawrencetown

g
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Flour and Feeds
Landed this week a ear of FLOUR, and FEEDS. 

Call and get our prices before buying as they are LOW 
for CASH

Also a-fresh line of

Groceries and Confectionery
In stock, Give us a call, 

eiÊÊÊtH8
*

*• I I ' 9

,
a ÆÊÆë-â

WOOD & PARKS
Granville Street, Bridgetown, N. S.
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,TTT^vwyvyvWy PRINCE DALECLEMENTSVALE

I SPRING SEASON 1914 <►
kA Aug. 30.

Leon Wright spent Sunday with 
his brother, »t Smith’s Core.

Aug. 30.
Mr. F. W. Cummings spent Sunday 

In Middleton.
Mrs. Prudence Chute returned home 

from Bridgetown on Saturday.
Kenneth Beeler and Hartley Millett 

left for the Went on the 18th.
Misses Vivian Millett and Mande 

Brown are risitlng friends at Smith's 
Core.

<►

Lester,
spent Saturday in Annapolis Royal.

Mrs. Edward Robbins, of Ipswich, 
Muss is rtsiting at Mr. A. 
Dunn’s.

Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Wright spent 
Sunday at Mr. Robert Potter’s Clem-.

Mr. Richard Starratt and Bister of entsrale.
Lynn, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Sorry to report Mr. Wallace Fras-

C. M. Fraaer on the

Elder Fraser and eon, <►I

Nil y Boots and Shoes < ►
* ►AT B.

* ►

CLARKE BROS FOR

Men, Women and Children <►

<►< ►
<►er and Mrs.Potter.

Judge Ritchie, of Halifax and J. 
H. Lombard, of Annapolis, spent the 
24th here.

The Shoès that Wears 
Best Value, Quality Considered 

Look at Window Display

sick list. , >
Master Clyde Dunn is visiting bis « 

aunt, Mrs. George Robinson, at An- * J 
n a polls Royal. < ►

Wallace Early, of North held, was <, 
the guest of his uncle, G. H- Wright, ‘ ’ 
over Monday night. « ►

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dukeshire, of ▼ 
Clementsvale, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wright, Monday.

Mr. C. Longe, of Clementsvale and . 
Mr. Bruce MacDonald, of Weymouth, 
were here on business Friday. =

Mrs. W. Anderson, who has been 
spending the Summer hire, returned 
to her home in Alleton, Mass., this 
week. ^

Radical Reduction in many lines of

Dry Goods, Women’s Shirt Waists, White Muslin 
Underwear, Lace Curtains, Art Draperies, Wall 

Papers, Carpet Samples, Etc.

<►

Rev. 8. Langille and Mrs. LanglUe 
made a short stay among their many 
friends here last week.

Pastor Brown administered Bap
tism to two candidates at Victory, 
on Sunday afternoon.

Miss Gladys Floyd, of Milford, has 
been spending her vacation with her 
aunt, Mrs. George Beeler.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Wright, of Ips
wich, Mass., are visiting their many 
relatives and friends here.

<►

A. B. MARSHALL <►

<► <►BEAR RIVER, N. 8.

Let all AttendQuick selling is the order. ♦ ♦♦♦» »♦♦♦♦♦» ♦ ♦

Sale begins on August 1st and will continue until
September 15th, 1914

Miss Effle Potter is spending a few 
weeks at Middleton with her friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brown.

Schools opened on Monday with 
Mips Mary Potter, - principal, ' and 
Miss Ruby Wood in the Primary 
room.

Miss Evelyn Milner left tor her 
home in Boston, on Friday, accom
panied by her cousin. Miss Mildred 
Brown.

Miss Emma Post, yd Yarmouth, 
Miss Amy Crawford, Miss Eatella 
and Mr. Carmen Cummings, of Mid
dleton. were recent gueete af Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Cummings.

Edith Robar, of VirginiaMiss
East and Miss M- Banks, of East 

Mrs. Wm. Dunn’s,Waldec were at 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ryder and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Letteaey, of 
New Haven, Conn., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Sanderson, of Dakota, 
have been camping at Carmichael 
Meadows.

A BIG BUSINESS during April, May, June and July has left u with many 
broken lines which we do not want to carry over. We are determined to,kcep 

our stock Fresh and Good. We believe it pays. To do this we are occasionally com- 
pelled to sell some lines at a loss, but we do no feel badly about as it enables our 
friends to secure some excellent bargains. 'J 
motive that prompted the unusual pnee reductions quoted below.

«I

is the reason ❖
A TORT WADE

READY-TO-WEAR SUITS
For Men and Beys

During this sale we offer you a Special 
Cash Discount of ten per cent (10% i 
oft* regular sale price.

WASH DRES GOOD Schooner Albert J. Lutz, Captain 
Apt, will eail thie week for the had
dock fishing grounds.

Cisalpine Suitings, self pattern, satin stri]*, a spletadid 
wearer. Colors in stock: Iteseda, Heliotrope and Grey.
Regular price 25c.

King and children, of 
Hyde Pdirk, and Mrs. Robert Stacf-

Mrs. John

Sale price 15c Mise Stella Lane, of New Tuaket, 
on Saturday, after Digby County, haa engaged to teach 

our school for a year.

hope, of Auburndale, Maes., left for 
their homesDRESS LINENS spending a number of weeks with 
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Long.

“Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

MERCHANT TAILORING<Mors in stock: Tan, Natural, Heliotroi* and White.
Sale price 18c 
Sale price 27c

Mrs. Kendall, visiting at Lynn,
weeks ofWe carry a splendid range of English an 1 Scotch 

Suitings, Serges and Fancy Worsteds
having been sick some

Rev. O. P. Brown and Mrs. Brown! pneumonia, is convalescent, 
went on Thursday to Windsor with 
the body of Mr. Brown’s mother, 
who passed away on Wednesday, at 
the advanced age of eighty-five years.
The interment took place in the

Regular price 25c.
Regular price 37c.

TOBRALCO SUITINGS
A Sait made to order $15. and up to $25 per Sait Mrs. W. Holdsworth and children,

Ask to see our Clothes when visiting our stole. of Digby, are guesta at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. James Slocum.Fast Dye, one of the best Tub Dress Goods made. 

i Colors in stock: Pale Blue, Champagne and W hite.
• Regular price 35c.

Women’s White Muslin Underwear
Night Robes 
Corset Covers 
Princess Slips 
Women's Drawers 
Underskirts

homeA. Reynolds came 
from Digby on Saturday, where she 
has been spending a few weeks.

To b.' well dre«ed you must first select stylish goods and then find a 
first-class tailor. If you can find Hear River any one can direct you to

Miss
49c to $2.00 each 
20c to .75 
1.00 to 1.75 
25c to 1.00 pair 
49c to 3.00 each

Sale price 27c
i Windsor cemetery on Friday. R. A. BURRAGE’SCOLORED COTTON FOULARDS « » * Hake from the boats here are only 

bringing forty cents per hundred. 
Other fish are fairly good price.

Mrs. James C. Ellis and daughter, 1 
Lila. of- Boston, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Litch.

Mr. Jesse Foster, wljo has been 
employed at Hampton during the 
Summer, is visiting with Mrs. Fos
ter here.

Schooner Grace Darling, Captain 
Oascy, will overhaol now for the had
dock fishing, having been quite suc- 
ces-Tul in the Summer’s fishing.

Mrs. Elizabeth Covert, Mrs. E. H. 
Johns and daughter, Lizzie, went 
Saturday to Digby en route ■ to 
Brighton, to visit Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Johns, of that place.

where a complete assortment of foreign and domestic woolens can tie found 
including all the laatest shades and designs in browns which lead this 
se:ison

Colors in stock: Grey, Navy and Black
Stile price 15c yd DEEP BROOK

Regular price 25c,
Aug. 31

Ruth Adams is visiting
| friends in Kentville.

We are glad to report Mrs. E. V.
Hutchinson recovering from a recent 
illness.

’ I The Dorcas Society held a pleasant 
i meeting last week, with Mrs. Isaac 
’ Jones.

► Miss Mildred Robbins, cf Bear
| River, spent part of last week with 
y relatives here.
► Mr. and Mrs. Marsh and daughter,
► left on Saturday for their home in
► Lawrence, Mass.
! Rev. John Charlton, of Salem,
i Mass., is among the guests cf the 
| Sea Breeze House.
► Misses Peters and MacKintoah, ^U(r ^
! who spent the Summer here, return-

► 1 ed last week to Halifax. Miss Mar* Farnsworth has return-
► _ ed to Lynn, Mass.
► Mrs. Frcti Purdy, of Bear River,

► has lately been the guest of her Mra- Alfred \oung returned home
\ , daughter, Mrs. Archibald. last week from a Vieit am°ng her
► I i friends in Massachusetts.
, Miss Beatrice Clements and friend,
► I of New York, are spending a few 
, i weeks’ vacation in Deep Brook.

Sale Price 10 per cent off 
Special Sale every Friday 20 per cent off

MARQUISETTES F. A. BTJRRAG-EMiss
Plain and colored

Colors in sf.ick: Vale Blue, Lavender and Black
Regular price (plain) 25c Sale price 15c

Floral Design

SHIRT WAISTS Merchant Tailor,iSizes 32 to 44, nicely trimmed, i*-rfe<t fitting. Prices 
cut in two to clear. See our list iu Ladies’ Department 
when visiting our stole.

Bear River. N S.

Sale price 10cRegular price 85c
WHITE LACE CURTAINS

2r, and 3 yards long
SILK MUSLINS

Brown, plaid, grey, reseda, heliotrope, pink, pah- blue
Sale price 25c yd Per pair

Price 30c Sale price 25c 
40c 

“ 50c
75c 
00c 

1.00 
1.25 
1.35 
1.50 
1.75 
2.00

Regular «price 37 c No. 2501........
2593........
2772 ...
2519 
(>343 
0215 
0220
0232 ....
2982 ...
6089
0241 ....
0244

“ 2031.......
5078 
5406 ...

“ 5885
0278........

“ 5891........
0283........

SILK STRIPED POPLINS “ 32cA4

“ 40c 
“ 60c
“ 72c 
“ ' 80c 
“ 1.00

Fine even weave with silk stripe. /Colors in stock, 
Black and White. Pale Blue and White, Champagne 
and Blue .

Regular price 40c Sale price 30c yd

4 6

V
44 • 4 4

LOWER GRANVILLE
DRESS MUSLINS

1.084 4
A nice assortment of patterns in strijied and dural 

designs “ 1.20
1.40Reg. prices 8c to 20c per yd Sale price

20 per cent off
WOOL DRESS GOODS

Per Yard
$1.00 to $2.00 

.55 to 1.35

4 4

“ 1.60
1.80444 44 4 2.25

2.50
*: s .oo
“ 3.25

3.50 
‘ 3.75

4.00 
“ 4.50

“ 1.75 
“ 2.404 44 4 Mr. William Condon, of Masea-

British Broadcloth 
British Dress Serges 
\Yoo\ Poplins 
Fancy Worsteds 
Vermillion Cloths 
French Duchess Cloths 
Victoria Cloths 
Shepherd Checks and Tartan 

Plaids

2.60 ! chusetts, and Mrs. Curtis Young, of4 4

I Digby, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Miss McLean, who has been visit-1 T B condcn

1 ing/ Mrs. L. R. Crandall, returned
2.804 44 4

.50 : 3.00 
“ 3.20.60 to 1.75 

.25 to 1.25
Mrs. Charles Cunningham and ■ 

children, of Lynn, leave on Tuesday ! 
for home. Miss Marion Bishop, of 
Paradise, will accompany them.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robblee, of 
Everett. Mass., arrived last week 
and will take charge of their home 
here that they have lately purchased 
from Captain Farrel.

| last week to her home in Amherst.
3.604 4 The Hospital Ship contributions, in 

Deep Brook reached the splendid sum 
of one hundred and fifteen dollars and 
fifty cents.

Congratulations to Miss Marion 
McClëlland on having passed her ex
amination for “D” certificate with 
excellent marks.

1.40
WALL PAPERS1.35

We have many nice patterns left from our Spring sell 
ing. If yoi intend papering for Pal! remember tha* 
during this sale we otter

A Special Discount of 20 per cent
.25 to 1.00

GROCERIES 
DRY GOODS 
HARDWARE 

BOOTS AND SHOES

Every Wednesday we will give ybu a 
special Five Per Cent (5 p.c.) Discount on 
any Weol Dress Goods purchases you make 
at our store. CARPET SAMPLES ♦>

Rev. Arthur Archibald attended a 
family reunion in Wolf ville last week 
; nd returning was accompanied by 
his brother. Rev. Wm. Archibald.

Mrs. Robert Spurr enjoyed a birth
day party last Thursday, August 
twenty-seventh, those present rang
ing in age from eighty* years, tQ one 
year, David Robert Spurr, being the 
youngest guest.

Wedding at Pear RiverWe offer the entire lot of Carpet Samples at less than 
one half it would cost to buy a nig. These samples 
will only last a day or two after Salt- opens, and you 
will require to move quickly in order to get first choice.

GINGHAMS
Anderson’s Ginghams, balance in stock

Sale Price 20c per yd
A very pretty wedding to'ok place 

August 20, 1914, at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Jefferson, 
Bear River, when their daughter, 
Minnie, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Walter C. Dukeshire.

The couple stood under a very 
pretty arch while the ceremony was 
performed by Rev. O. P. Brown.

The wedding march was played by 
Miss Nellie A. Depter, B. A., cousin 
of the bride. The bride looked charm
ing in a white silk trimmed with 
shadow lace and carried a large ho
quet of assorted flowers.

After a bountiful luncheon the hap
py couple drove to Lawrencetown, 
returning to their home in Clements
vale, Saturday evening.

The bride received a large number 
of useful presents, including a good 
substantial cheque from her father.

The bride’s travelling auit was 
navy blue with hat to match. Their 
many friends wish them a long life 
of happiness.

ART DRAPERIES ANDSCOTCH GINGHAMS CURTAIN MUSLINS
We have many nice patterns left in plaids and stripes

Prices 8c to 20c Tobacco and Cigars 
Drinks For Hot Weather

During this sale we will give you a
Special Cash Discount of 20 per cent

from regular prit#

Women’s Boots and Oxfords
Women’s Boots and Oxfords in Tan and Black. Wc 

have broken lines of Boots and Shoes, that should you 
care to save fifty cents on a dollar, it will repay you to 
come and see our ottering during this sale.

Silver Bleached Dress Linens
A pure linen fabric unequalled for Skirts and Coats. 

36 to 40 inches wide. .
25c. 30c, 35c and 40c per yd. 

Guest Towelling
Plain, Striped and Floral Designs

25c, 301, 40c and 45c per pard

Sale price 20 p. c. off
SUNRESISTA SUITINGS

❖This Wash Dress Fabric is “Queen of all Tub Dress 
Goods” absolutely fast dye and permanent finish. Col 

in stock: White, Heliotrope, Champagne, Pale Blue 
and Black
Regular Price 25c

MOMANVILLE Kill the Bugs and Grubs
By using Bug Death, Paris Green or Arsenate of Lead

ors
Aug. 31

Mrs. Scott and three children have 
been here from the States, visiting 
her brother, Mr. John Milner..

Miss Ruth Goldsmith, who ‘has 
been visiting her grandparents, re
turned to Boston, on Tuesday.

Mrs. Hilton, and son, Dana, re
turned to Malden, Mass., on Wednes
day, after a pleasant visit to the 
old home. *

The Misses Thelma and Catherine 
Hilton, and Miss Amy Morgan spent 
Monday at Lake Jolly, their favor
ite Summer report.

Mr. Fred B. Morgan, who has been 
living, in Baldwin ville, Mass., re
turned - home this week - to spend 
Winter with his, parents. Mr. and 

__ ■■■■■ MTe George- D. Morgan.
PI? A IA II W\i. ATP ? Mr. Ernest Snell, and bride have
niYKIY ImA W Malw L > been visiting their parents for the

• w jj: ' 7 • ^ < ' past week. They returned to Oard-
: V=V:' S j ner. Mass., on Saturday, where they

expect to make their home.

Sale Price 20c yd.
NOVELTY RATINES Fruits and Candies always in Stock

FRED SCHMIDT
BEAR RIVER, N. S.

White Grounds with Black, Pale Blue, Brown and 
Tan stripes. Also plain Colors- White Old Rose. Tango 
Navy and Black
Price 87c 
ittrice 50c

Sale price 25c yd 
Sale price 42c yd

WHITE WAISTINGS
A large range of patterns suitable for Blouse Waists 

and Suits
Prices: 15c to 40c Sale Price 1-0 p.c. off

Butterick Patterns Given Away
Weigive to every customer who buys a suit length 

costing 66c per yard or more a pattern FREE’ You 
«elect the pattern you want from the-large catalogue 
book- add we mail it to yonr address.

->

kindly conveyed the party to the Pic
nic grounds in his capacious motor 
boat. The day was perfect so far a» 
weather was concerned and the large 

I company enjoyed the occasion im
mensely. Earious games amused the 
young folk and after a bountiful coa- 

‘ lition • warn served—toasts, followed 
Miss Helen Thorne returned to St. in which the Doctor, Rev. Mr. Mc- 

John on Monday after spending a William* and B, A. Porter took part.
with her parents. The Doctor gave a . very patriotic and -•» •

Minnie Malloy of Lynn, is inspiring address upon the part Bng- Minnie Malloy, oi i-y . Ulld WA8 piaylng in the great War-

KARS9ALE4
British Steamer Rugs WHY WEAK LUNGS?A large assortment of new patterns, prices Mrs. Hattie Hudson returned to 

Kentucky on Saturday.
Arthur Thorne returned to Boston 

on Monday.

The toll oi tuberculosis is claiming 
more than 350 victims every day in the 
United States, yet few realize their grave 
condition until the critical period arrives.

Overwork, worry,-weaknés» after sick
ness; catarrh, bronchitis, tender-throats— 
aN- exert .the. weakening influence that 
invitee cesisuipption. •

To guard against consumption, thou- 
sandsof people take Scott’aBmulaien after 
meals because its rich medicinal nourish
ment strengthens the lunge, puts vigor in 

. the blood, and upbuilds strength to resist 
tuberculosis. Scott’s Emulsion is nature's 
strength-builder. Refuse substitutes.

$3.00, $3.50, 4.75, $6.00, and $7X)0
Souvenir Post Cards

12c per dozen

Mrs.
visiting her parents, Mr^ and Mrs. j , .__, _
e. r. «**«**. . f-j*

The Baptist and Episcopal Sunday trip is the evening was most enjoy. 
Schools united In a picnic on > Goat able, the party landing about eight 
•Island on Thursday. Dr. Bogart very o’clock.

CLARKE BROS,
mnwnsma ************w

...... Mi>•Ah*0

" T
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I have just opened a 
Dandy Line of

Men’s Oil Tanned Boots
suitable for the coming muddy weather

Call and lock them over prices Right

Anthonys 40 cent Tea

C. O. ANTHONY
BEAR RIVER
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Amateur Photographers
Send as your be'veloping and Printing u niera, 

oar work to be satisfactory or to refund the money, 
tage on orders amounting to STi eta. or more. We keep a regular stock

We guarantee 
We pay ptis

Eas' an’s Kodaks and Supplies
and shall be pleased to receive your orders by mail.

Send a post card for a free Kodak cattdague if you would like
to have one.

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor Bear River, N. S.
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! said to Miss Patricia, not even stop-
...... . . ..__—. . « ping to snatch at a bonnet ns she sped
With an Interruption j tbP0Ugb the front door and down the

Brought a Climax.

Joker’s CornerWOMAVS RIGHTS.

No Friends 
Like The 

OU I 
Friends

Quakers on the Historical Position of 
• Women In Society.

At the annual meeting in England A girl must be veiy, icrvintellutu« of the Society of Friends, the other jf „he does not know what another ci 
day, it was decided to issue a state- I, 
ment on the historical position of “a't

Some women are very dear; others arc 1 
merely expensive. «

X f>
i:I women in the society.

This statement, which is the re
sult of prolonged consideration by 
the standing committee of the so-
ciety expressly excludes any judg- >Father this gallant, young 
ment on the question of the Parlia- ' ’ f . .

Its object te to anted me from drowning. ‘.So? He ain't

Seffered Terribly for 15 Years Until He \% 

Tried "Fruit-a-tives’’ y LIGHTNING CALCULATORS. P r e _ 
girlhood 
th rough

life and right along to old d«ee 
Chamberlain's Tablets are worn*?* 
£*** friend—feed the nerves, —J
digettion atop headaches, keep the
Diood rich and assure good health 
severally. 'Try them. 2Sc. a
Drusgtate and Dealere or by mail.

>i: ♦walk.
After one startled “Oh!” she stood 

still, staring at Douglas, who had 
loosed his hold of Kitty, but kept her 
hand. Kitty hod been in a white rage.

Now she flushed brilliantly and 
looked at the intruder with her nost 
infantile smile. “Dear Miss Alicia, did 
1 really frighten the neighbors?"* she 
asked. “I’m so glad. Do say I did. 
We have just had an Impromptu re
hearsal. Douglas, wretch that he is, 

, , . . insists that 1 can’t act, that be is not
an uncle s fortune and go racing about ^privins the stage of a great orna- 
the world, thereby giving Kitty her ment jn marrying me, and I was bound 

; tirât realizing sense that things could 
! happen otherwise than according to he* 

will

A Mathematical Marvel Has Been 
Found In a Madras Office.’ / man rc--*

i ! ! By Martha McCulloch-Williams. «
Z* »«»»»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»»»♦»♦♦

mentary franchise.
embody a testimony, based on the quite so good-looking as the chap who 
experience of two hundred and sixty 
years of Quakerism, of the essential 
spiritual equality of men and wo-

There is at the present time study
ing at Cambridge one of the most 
wonderful mathematicians the world 
has ever seen—a young Hindu, Mr.
S. Ramanujan by name — whose 
work, although be is only twenty- 
six years of age, has excited the ad
miration of all mathematical experts.
Perhaps the most extraordinary 
thing about Ramanujan ie that, as a 
mathematician, he is quite un
taught. Until a year ago be was a 
clerk in the employment of the Port 
Trust of Madras.

to prove him in the wrong. But in spite of this, he has, to
“Ob!" Miss Alicia said again, this quote Mr. Hardy, Fellow of Trinity, 

time with a mighty different inflection, who has taken a great interest in 
yet one that still lacked something of Ramanujan, “discovered for himself 
conviction. Miss Patricia, fully bon- a great number of things which the 
nefed here nanted in. leading mathematicians of the

When the stir ^ttllng her ended although
Miss Alicia returned to the c*|nr*e be wae QUite Ignorant of their work 
“You ought to have called in a bigger and acc0mpllahmente. 
audience, dear Kitty." she said in the mathematical education is rather a 
suave voice that always meant mis- mystery, and the first I knew of him,
chief. “But do tell me what the play was about fifteen months ago when

I don't seem to recall"— he wrote to me explaining who be
H. ... . dear MS», -it!-, b* „ USS "«.“.'bl

actly in some of her moods. In others BC^°o1’ W nrn„ which he had proved.”
-but In those others nobody suited ber, ; D,w 'V h, _ n?lvpd This is the second mathematical
least of all herself. Those other moods 1 that ,uotil * <r*™* uo.b?fy *cr P genius produced by India in the last
would probably have made her send , Shakespeare qu te right Maybe it a three years. At the end of 1912 the 
Douglas about his business if he had ! because of my name, but 1 ve always members of the Royal Asiatic Society
not bad the lucky misfortune to have 1 felt that I could live a new rendering held a specially-convened meeting at
the Ackrovds for friends. 1 of Katharine, you know, in ‘The Tam- Colombo, when they were astounjiej

.„7 mr io,th—1, - co».

jszs&zaxzz szs Zttttszss s s„rir. sss .%*.due to Impure Blood, faulty Digestion ' were not wholly disinterested. Though f»Hy- He bad been going hot and cold, Whlch he answered within a few fPP - p 5 eonere ‘
or Constipation, take 'Fmit-a-tives** the two Miss Ackroyds were quite old wondering if there were any escape eeconhd‘g one sum was. “A chetty Lauo^ wh“»e churc^is situated Jot

enough to be bis mother, there was from the valiey of humiliation open ,ave a8 a treat t0 173 person, a f^LousInd milro bom that dUtrkt !
Lena Shotwell. their niece, over In Kit- before them. He knew that only by a bushel of rice each. Each bushel Temperance above all things has Funday school Teacher-‘Once upon 
tredge town, for whose establishment miracle could the Ackroyd tongues be, contained 3 431 272 grains, and the been preached in the church with un- • / two - v ‘ of
they were most anxious. stopped. chetty stipulated that 17 per cent. falllng insistence from the pulpit. a turn there were two rich men one ot

Given the facts, the temperaments "So convincing!" he went on. “I see should be given to the temple. How Lately B0|ne people living in the whom made his fortune by honest in- 
and the situation, the resulting engage 1 must marry her right away. Miss many grains did the temple get. neighborhood were interested in the dustry, while the other made his by
ment follows logically. Kitty excused Alicia. Miss Patricia, will you come to hZd°to bTuLsUted)' ' f«t that there was always a large fraud ^ow, which of the.se two men

<Th« Maritime Bapt.it.> £*££, ’ gSSZVZ j»”™, ™ <*!'

I hear the bl»r.»c b»»«, go Mi ^ „ prlu the Ackroyd» and that It she flnat "!«. ere .-mo», an Ugrater Ktt “m0n« other Queetione were the t*' Th7Zt‘_ihli ft t“l” ™ n” f. l>c«.t»Uon>— Which made
hear the marening feet; ,v broke the engagement the making ty. said to him half an hour later when following: „ to.iv! or èhanel aTtw:hed ‘'e m 06t- —Boston Transcript.

All day they drum their dreadful of it wouid Bave Douglas from worse. „the Ackroyds had reluctantly taken “Add together 8,596,497.713,826 L the church This not being the
dirge along the dusty street. — ■; - or course she would not think ot themselves away. “I saved you and in and 96.268.593. it became difficult to account for

I hear the crowds give cneer on cheer marrylng hlm for years. Meantime she doing it trapped myself beyond escape. “Multiply 45.989 by 864.726. the preaence of the natives, to whom
of fierce, delirious joy, would revet In the Ackroyd dlscomfl- What punishment do you not deserve, t*le r,oot 69,343,957. one woujd hardly suppose a Preeby- as a toy. One morning as his mother

And wonoer if they see him there, {ure Then her people were so happy sir?" „ terian church for Europeans to be • t» t bI0w a lazv fire into
my litt e, little boy. over the prospect That really mean! “Nothing short of imprisonment for * “om K f° ptVin7h*«hv’ ^ an object of particular, Interest or ‘ "

A baby only yesterday, with soft and # ,ot (o ^ life." Douglas said. "Kitty, darling, 18,nf*etfi * 68 ^ attraction. : rtame- John stood by, eager to get his
sunny hair Dimly at the bottom of a very warm you showed yourself a genius »nd a wejehinr 62 1-2 pounds?" No doubt the church officials were little hands on the bellows, and finaly*So helPle®s a° f|®,mn eD ’ . ‘ a" heart she felt that on the whole, she heroine. In reward you shall go on To all of tbem Arumogam gave merv **The wdution la said> in ^is rnost obliging. “Mamma, if

had not made them as happy as she having your own way.” the correct answers within a few ... ,raatc humorous and simple, you are tired I will do your bellowing
“1 don't want it—except sometimes. seconds. _ , wh,le thf evils of drink and the vir-

.Kitty answered, racing away to kiss Undoubtedly one of the most won- . f temDerance were being thun
derful lightning calculators was dered from the pulpit the divine was,
George Bidder, the well-known en- tQ all intentB and purposes, standing 
g,“eer’. died in 18.8. Bidder. | native bar, for under the pul-
who with George btephenson was one „ were found concealed dozens on
of the earliest to recognize the value dozens 0f bottles of liquor, appar- Being taught to consider each other ffrst ! 
to .cheooe,^tr Cambell.’ £? a™! i £& ‘boy^ SSM Z SSST ^ ^ ^ E,SÎP 1

saved you last summer, is he?’—Detroit 
‘Free Press.’Pretty Kitty Clyde was not re«yiy a 

shrew. She hod merely been born im
perious and bad grown up absolute 
monarch of tin adoring family.

Until she was rising eleven Douglas 
Norton bad been also of her subjects. 
Fate whisked him away then to inherit

men.
After dwelling on the historical 

evidences of the equality of man Teacher (to new pupil)—“Why did 
and woman throughout the history Hannibal cross the Aim. my little man?” 
of the Society of Friends, the declar
ation is made that “In the home, 
in the Church, in the wider ephere the hen cross the road. Yer don’t catch 
of public life, the service rendered me vvith no puzzles, 
by women is recognized as having 0 1
been of priceleee worth; it is uni
versally felt among us that, had 
their activities been fettered by arti
ficial limitations, the loss to them- spells it another,’ said the native, when 
selves and to the community would 
have been Incalculable.”

“Our experience,” it ie added,
“leads us to believe that the place 
of woman in the life of the world 
Is a larger one than baa generally 
been allowed. Women are seeking 
in various ways to find their true 
sphere, and to make their distinctive 
contributions for the uplift of hu
manity. At the same time, many 
are fettered, and feel that they are 
denied the opportunity they seek.
How can this opportunity be given?
What Is needed that all right 
thinking men and women should 
earnestly strive to discover the will 
of God in relation to this supremely 
important Isste.”

<Little Man—‘-“For the same reason a8

*
“Some spells it one way and some

The process was unpleasant By a 
curious mental alchemy Kitty uncon
sciously stored the unpleasantness as a 
grudge against the absent Douglas.

So when he came home ten years 
later and fell openly and instantly a 
victim to her charms she was in two 
minds ss to what to do with him, and 
she yielded in favor of the mind that 
advised her to do something unpleas-

D. A. WHITE, Em.

31 Wallac* Avx., Toronto, 

Dec. 22nd. 1913.

asked how to spell Saskaschiqualie
On and after June 29th, 1914, train 

st.vUces on this railway is as fol
lows:

Express for Yarmouth...... 12.99 p.m.
Bluenose for Yarmouth...1.63 p.m.
Express for Halifax.........  2.96 p.m.
Bluenose for Halifax____ 4.06 p.m.
Express for Annapolis__ _

Saturday only ............. 7.53 p.m.
Express for Halifax .............

Monday only 
Accom. for Halifax.
Accom. for Annapolis...... 6.05 pja.

Creek, “and some spells it another, 
but in my judgment there ain’t any cor
rect way of spelling it.”•‘Having been a great sufferer from 

Asthma for a period of fifteen years 
(sometimes having to sit up at night 
for weeks at a time) I began the use 
of "Fruit-a-tives”. These wonderful 
tablets relieved me of Indigestion, and 
through the continued use of same, I 
am no longer distressed with that 
terrible disease, Asthma, thanks to 
‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’ which are worth their 
weight in gold to anyone suffering as 
I did. I would heartily recommend 

- them to all sufferers from Asthma, 
which I believe is caused or aggravated 
by Indigestion".

Indeed, bis
❖

‘A tramp at the back door who has al
ready eaten a piece of that pie I made 
yesterday wants to know if you can do 
anything for himf Tell him, my dear, 
that I am a commission merchant, not a 
doctor.’—Houston Tost.’

was.ant

4.13 a.n. 
.7.56 Sk.m.

Midland Division❖
A farmer riding on a certain railrrad 

asked the conductor on a recent trip: Trains of the Midland Diviaiem 
leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. and 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.45 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, 
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmoueh.

Cafe and Parlor Car service 0» 
Flying Bluenose trains between Hate- 
fax and Yarmouth.

D. A. WHITE
Drink Under the Pulpit. “How often do you kill a man on this

‘Just once,” replied the conductor.
*

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

The Mother St. John - Digby
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 

(Sunday Excepted)
Canadian Pacific Steamsnip “YAR

MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.00 
leaves Digby 1.00 p.m., arrives jn St. 
John about 4.15 p.m., 8. S. “St-
George” leaves St. John 12.00 noon, 
arrives Digby 2.15 p.m., leaves Digby 
2.45 p.m., arrives St. John 5.00 pus. 
“St. George” makes connection at 
St. John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for Montreal and the West.

a.m*❖
Little John often covets the bellows

Boston Service .
Stcamere of the Bostbn & ‘ Yar

mouth "S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival oS 
Express train from Halifax au# 
Truro, daily, except Sunday. » .

P. GIFKINS, - 
General Manager, 

Kentvilla.

So strong I felt to shield him then, might have done.
safe sheltered in my arm, So altogether she was not ill content ■ ,

It seemed to me the whole wide with the estate in life wherein she the major and- Mrs. Major and at last
world could never do him harm. now found herself until Douglas ob- to pet olil Fiossy s precious puppies.

And oh, the long, long nights I stinately insisted upon her naming the 
watched beside his trundle bed 

To fight away the pa‘n that racked 
his little fevered head.

for you.“
❖

Robbie and Elsie were told that there 
were two apples on ‘he table for them

*Y.’"
. <;*•'

day.
“Go away! The role of impatient 

lover does not fit you in the least,"
I fought the battles for himYÜen; "he sbe said to him with the most fetch- , board feet, which brought the govern- wards attended classes at Edinburgh

leaves my side today * mg pout. “You know you'd be* dread- meat no more than $85.000. in 1013 University. And even as a boy of
. To fight far greater ones alozre, and fuuy upset if I agreed to anything so j more than 2.COOj:o i.OOO feet brought in ten h° could answer such questions

oh! so far away! insane. We can be married when we I contracts amounting to $4.500.000. Not as, "How many drops would there
The little dimpled hand that hay & are too old to care for tearing about «11 this money was received in any one ^inj p.pe^ wine^conta.nin^ 1.6

trustingly in mine , , i ^*hen .™u are thirty-five I shall be year, bw.nse national forest timber consiBted of 221 cubic inches, and
Must grasp a rifle barrel soon along thirty-two. That will be quite time | Is seal on contracts which range from each cubic lnch contained 4.685

the firing line. enough to do the Darby and Joan act. 0Re to twenty-five years, aud It is paid drops?”
Mv baby bov I held so clcsê I felt Until then—well, we shall stay as we f°r cut It was a favorite pastime of boys

hi<= flutter ng breath are.” and masters to concoct the most dif- an indolent disposition and seeing
Has left "me empty arm’ed and gobe “We will not!" Douglas asserted ♦OOW»06HOW44»4»440»»4« ficult arithmetical problems to test what he took to be 1the letter 'g/'

to >« the face of death. .citing both her hands. -Understand. Ï PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT * these’he InvuUiMi towid“'°îl-e“î Sa" ’o/She Une», affiaed, without I clared that he would atop the carrying
° »°,= m«h"??eSS tolhuÿ9 • th^Ciaonr- f ~ $ 'SSZtltSZ I SuSI S.’woflTATLS ”f ..reeu Be,ore him

From all the direful perils cf th? >4I dare say you can get Lena Shot- I J Treating Pain. * _____;____________ Gf approval and thus secured for the ; ^PPearC(l l°r trli1I a tough youth charg-
smohe-hung battle field! well—or somebody like her—all ou a % Paîn Its uses. By means % . .. . . .. . future laureate the coveted prize, eel with getting drunk and firing his

mother stay behind? sudden this wny." Kitty interrupted. * of It the physician is often help- j ‘ J That same evening the three exam- ; revolver in a (.ruwded 8treet.
Irvin" to pull awtiv her huuds **. ed to his diagnosis. He caunot ^ A stud) of Robert May s Accom- iners met.

Douglas held them tigiit. “I’m going f take the patient's word for the T Plisht Cook.” published in 1665, will “Whatever," abruptly demanded
” ” Y severity of the pain, for what * eerre to dispel the delusion fostered he whose task it had been first to ; Magistrate.

? one person will hear with com- ♦ by many foreign critics that English read the poem, “made you think so 
parative equanimity another Î cooker>' lacks variety. One of May's highly of young Tennyson’s effort?”
will describe as Intolerable an- ± r®c!*es fls for,tb,e instruction of a .
guish. The doctor notices the Î ahip of confectionery, with guns imity of surprise, "we only followed

., 1 . .n^ Y*! tBe Z Charged with actual powder, and a your lead. You were forever mark-
p. ent s attitude, his facial ex- T castle of pies, containing live frogs ing the lines with ‘g.
pression and. above all, his + and birds. After giving directions as
pulse rate. Real pain always T to the firing of the guns, he proceeds:
makes the pulse rapid, and, as a + “This done, to sweeten the stench

< * role, the more severe the pain j of the powder let the ladies take the the life of me I couldn’t make out
4, \ the more rapid is the pulse. That Z egg-shells full of sweet waters and What the fellow meant.”
'» Is a good rule to remember. T throw them at each other. All dan-

I Physicians often detect malin- Z «er being seemingly over, by this Very Modest, Too.
Î gerers by their entirely normal J tlme y°u suppose they will de- The following appeared a few days 
j pulse rate, and mothers can with Z e,re t0 8ee what *• 111 the pyes; when, ag0 in the agony column of a Lon-
I • safety use the same test to de- ' ’ lilting first the lid off one pye, out don newspaper:
‘ ‘ termine the realltv or severity of Ï *1P ,om* tro&> which makes the la- “Of Epoch-Making Importance.—:: î* X dies to skip and shriek; next after To Someone who to Rich.—I have a
« • Tf . J •< * the other pye, whence come out the development, long desired and sought: : ,P, V\ 11‘8 no5 alwa/8 : : birds, who, by a natural instinct, fly- for. of enormous importance, value.
,, ot *ind *° 8*ve instant relief, t, |nd tn the light will put out the can- saving, and benefit to the nation and
‘ > even when the suffering is great. <> dies; so that, what with the flying individually. It will enable the
: ‘ In certain intestinal disorders. J birds and skipping frogs, the one country to save probably $600,000,-
i ► for example, an anodyne will «, above, the other beneath, will cause 000 annually, whilst it will yield
; ; quickly change the victim's ‘ ’ delight and pleasure to the whole some millions of pounds profits to
! ! groans to quiet, heavy sleep. !. company.”
‘ I But the symptoms are only \ |
, > masked, and the trouble that ! »
II caused the pain may progress ] ‘
< > until It Is too late for the opera- « »
• I tion that might have meant a * J
< > cure. The safest means of re- < »
j ) lieving pain until the doctor ‘ ’
•. comes is the application of el- < >
I ’ ther heat or cold. For some pain J |
• > there is nothing like a hot water • ►
\} bottle. When there is much con- ] J 
<* gestion the same bottle filled *
JJ with ice water will give more Ÿ
• relief. j

National Forest Timber.
in 1005 the timber sold from the na- i 

t bmal forests aggregated 9li.000.000
‘Xo,’ said Elsie, ‘you take your choice.’ ; 
Each kept on insisting that the other :Tennyson's Luck.

The story of how Lord Tennyson take first choice until finally Elsie broke 
won the Newdigate prize at Oxford is the deadlock, by taking the bigger ap. 
worth telling. Three examiners were , Q • , 7. , ,
selected to pass judgment on the ; P,e- Instantly uobbie s eyes flashed,
competitors’ efforts, and the last of | and he exclaimed wrathfully, ‘Put that 
these to whom Tennyson s poem back and take your choice. 
"Timbuetoo” was submitted, being of

The Furness Lines

PASSENGER FREIGHT

The only Steamship line giving a 
regular all the year round service l>c- 
tvveen I a'ifax. London, Liverpool ami 
St John's, Xfld.

Fastest Freight ship in Canadian 
service having limited accomodatioif 
for few passengers.

The S. S. “DIGBY,” performs a ■ 
monthly passenger service between 
Halifax, St- John's, Xfld., and Liver*- 
pool,

A judge in a western town had di-

Oh, why must
Is not a mother’s place 

Beside the baby that must look in 
Death's remorseless face?

“Twenty dollars and costs,” said the
to marry you—nobody else.” he said. 

The years have wrought a change in "Make up your mind to the fact. lady-
kin, and give up gracefully while there

“But, your Honor,” interposed coun
sel for the prisoner, “my client did not 
hit anybody.”

“Why, you admit that he fired the '

Next Sailing about September 19him that only others se 
For all his soldier’s uniform he’s is time.”

“Why," cried the others, in unan-

“Of all Impertinence!” Kitty flashed ;
“Let go my hands so 1 

can take off your rubbishy ring! 1 i

still a boy to me.
Called forth to fight a nation's fight, out at him.

a nation’s vengeance, cloy,
While I must wait and pray at home won’t marry yon—now. never nor next

day. I won’t even speak t# you ever 
again if you hold me a second longer.”

“What a peaceful home we shall 
have!" Douglas murmured, letting go 
her hands, but catching her in bis 
arms. He pressed her close and went 
on, with his lips against her pink ear: 
“Little darling, I ought to want you 
to be sensible, but the fact to—I don’t 
It is ever so much more thrilling to 

smoke that glooms the ocean s mke you thus in spite of yourself, 
green. You have never even let me kiss your

They do not see the bursting fiame band_ jj0 matter when we married, 
that leaps from hull to hull,

Furness Withy & Co., Lintiei
General Agents

cried their colleague. 
“That wasn’t a ‘g’—that was a note 
of Interrogation to signify that for

“A ‘g!

! “Yes. but he tired it into the air,’ ex
plained the lawyer.

“Twenty dollars and costs,’ repeated 
the judge. “He might have shot an 
angle.’—Ladies Home Journal.

my baby, baby boy!
Manchester LineAllan Line•>

Halifax, N. S.Stokers and Engineers
*(By Edgar Wallace.)

B. 6 S. W. RAILWAYThey do not see the white-flecked 
skies or mark the frightened gull 

Wheel from the stench of the battle

HOW THE WORLD SLEEPS

Most people sleep on their sides 
with the knees drawn up.

Elephants always and horses com
monly sleep standing up.

Birds, with exception of owls and the 
us. I desire Someone who is Rich hanging parots of India, sleep with 
to provide about $125,000 for work-, their heads turned tailward over the 
ing capital to enable the results te 
be achieved, for a share of the 
profits.
experienced business 
years of age and unmarried, and, 
therefore, can give his whole time to 
the matter. This is not a specula
tion, but a clear business proposi
tion, the result of years of work.”

Tiny Table to effect
June 22. 1914

Aecom. 
Mon. a Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. a P*

Stations
Lv. Middleton Ai. 

•Clarence ' 
Bridgetown 

Oran rule Centre 
Granville Ferry 

•Karadale 
A*. Port Wade Lv.

Read dowa.
11.10 
11.38 
11.55 
12.23 
12.30 
12 65 
18.15

this would have to come some time. 
Or mark the swirling waters of the you know you need mastering, but I’m 

sinking submarine. too generous to ask you to admit it
They play their part in danger s Come akmg j want you t0 heov me

heart, tell daddy all about it Mother Clyde
Uncaring and serene. has already agreed with me that the

_. . .. ... M 1 wedding had better be on your birth-They send the things of whirLng
Tb,?‘ i»Uhdtb” ~"tL.1 Tie» Kiel, for*», ber^lf. her .veer,.

«*“•* — - **«*“*!5:azzriz
Eyes for the moon.faced telegraph, ! beca™e s« W that she tried to claw 

ears for its clanging gong, his cheek, but none of her efforts or
And heart and soul for the man shrieks aval ed. 

they serve, their Admiral and He lifted her as if she were only
I' five years old and carried her into the

Through the engine room be the pit' sitting room, where lier father rose In
affright Mrs. Clyde, pallid, but move 

' composed, stood beside him. lier hand 
laid detainlngly upon his shoulder.

Bare to the waist, they stoke the “It is hard to bear, mighty hard." 
fires or trim the tumbling coal, she whispered. “We—we ought to bear 

Backwardand forward in order they It for the child. Spoiling her so is our 
go, wiping the sYeat from their

Kesdan.
16.45
16.17
16.61
14.36
14.21
14.05
13-45

Business Is Business.
Rev. Dr. Aked has always been 

known to be very outspoken, and has

back, and the beak thrust among the 
feathers between the wing and the 
body.

The advertiser to an able, 
man, fortyt

rften been In trouble through ex
pressing his^pinlons. Not very long 
ago he shocked many people by de-

Storks, gulls, and other long-legged 
birds, sleep standing on one leg.

Ducks sleep on open water. To avoid 
drifting shoreward, they keep paddling 
with one foot, thus making them move 
in a circle.

Sloths sleep hanging by their four 
feet, the head tucked in between their 
fore legs.

Foxes and wolves sleep curled up,their 
noses and the soles of their feet close 
toget her, and blanketed by their bushy 
tails.

Hares, snakes, and fish with their 
eyes wide open.

Owls, in addition to their eyelids 
have a screen that they draw sideways 
across their eyes to shut out the light’ 
for they sleep in the daytime.—Cana’ 
dian Churchman.

♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal 
co/v/vser/o/v at m/dcletom
WITH ALL POINTS OAW.ifc.W.fiï 
AND D. A NY.

Xdaring that there was such a thing as 
too much zeal in religious matters.

"Neither with the heathen nor with 
our own people,” he said, “does it do 
to advocate religion on mercenary 
grounds. For instance, I know a 
manufacturer who last Easter told all 
his hands that he would pay them if 
they went to church. The hands all 
agreed, and a fine show they made. 
The manufacturer, scanning their 
ranks from his pew, swelled with Joy 
and pride. But after the service one 
of the foremen approached him. ‘Ex
cuse me, sir,’ be said, 'but the fel
lows want me to ask you if they come 
to church again to-night do they get 
overtime?’ ”

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger

King’s Gallery of Honor..
The King has expressed a desire 

to form a collection at Windsor Cas
tle of portraits of the leading sol
diers and sailors of his reign, and 
proposes to make a start in this di
rection by placing in position paint
ings of Field-Marshal Earl Roberts 
and Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, 
with probably Admiral of the Fleet 
Lord Fisher and Admiral Lord Chas. 
Beresfcrd. In cases where paintings 
of those whom his Majesty desires to 
add to this collection are not avail
able, it is understood he will give or
ders for such to be prepared, bearing 
the cost from his Privy Ihrse. This 
is a project, it is understood, the 
K'ng has long had In mind, and it 
has bee suggested that the Waterloo 
Chamber would be the most suitable 
apartment for the collection.

September
Eight

• -of doo’m
They glory in the thing. ♦♦♦♦4i44,4"44i4'44,4|4i44i44i4i4|Hi464’

Back Yard Scenery.
Belle—How do you and your mother 

like your new home?
Beulah—We don't like the neighbor

hood.
“Why not?’
“Oh, we've been accustomed to see

ing better looking clothes on the lines 
wash days.’’—Yonkers Statesman.

The day following Labor Day all 
our classes resume work.

Our new Course of Study may
be obtained by addressing

work. But for heaven's sake keep
still! Her whole future dejiemls on it 
Douglas is the man of men for her 
and she will throw him over if she 
has the least chance.”

“Daddy! Oh, dear daddy!" Kitty 
panted, trying to reach out appealing 
anus. Douglas pinioned them fast and 
weni close to Major Clyde, saying. 
Vith a laugh that was not quite easy: 
“Major, this girl yon gave me is be

eyes.
They are driving the staggering, wal

lowing shin to its splendid invin
cible goal,

Blind to the way, unknowing thé 
end, yet are they wonderfully 

wise.
For the end is the same for the pat

riot brnve
Whether he lives or dies.

Maritime 
Business College

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

Wanted White Man’s Blood.
Accounts have been received of a 

fierce attack on the London Mission
ary Society’s station at Aird Hill, Pa- 
qua, by natives seeking the blood of 
white Christians to christen their 
new war canoes.

The administrator sent an expedi
tion consisting of native constables, 
under a white ofilcer, to arrest the 
leaders cf the offending tribe. Owing 
to alleged disobedience to orders the 
constables fired, killing eight blacks.

A rigorous enquiry into the entire 
affray has been ordered by the Aus
tralian Government.

Recklessness.
“Aren't you afraid of getting frec

kled if you walk in the sun?" asked 
Mand.

"Yes,” replied Maymle. “But what’s 
the use of a shadow skirt if you walk 
on the shady side of the street?"— 
Washington Star.

A
Dr. Morse*»
Indian Root Pills

owe their singular effectiveness ie 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys. They 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the «rie acid 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and
_____these painful diseases. Over
half a century of constant _. : 
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pilla strengthen 
kidneys and

Cure Rlhsumatis

RIRE

INSURANCE
Silver Recovered from Empress 

of Ireland
The Brand Didn’t Matter.

The mother of a St Joseph (Mo.) tot 
gave her a nickel and said:

“Run down to the grocery and get 
me 6 cents’ worth of loose salt”

At the store she proudly gave the or
der, but was told by the proprietor 
that be was entirely out of loose salt 
Determined not to come home empty 
handed, the wee customer replied:

“Well, then, I’ll take a nickel’s worth 
of the tight”—St Louis Republic-

having so badly! I think ycu might 
throw in one of old Flussy's pups to 
iven up the trade."

At that Kitty screamed afresh. The 
RIMOUSKI. Au». 2*.—One third of major’s, breath, came hard, his face 

the 280 bars of Cobalt silver, which grew apoplectic, but his wife's hand, 
were on board the Empress of Ire- closing and unclosing convulsively, 
land when she sank off Father Point j warned him not to interfere, 
in May last, have been recovered by 
?he divers and forwarded to Quebec.
Twenty thonsend dollars of bullion 
was recovered yesterday, and two 
have of registered mail. Salving is 
proceeding well, and every day mail 
and bullion is being brought to the 
surface by the divers.

Disastrous Climax.
Mary—Love never did bring me any 

luck, mum.
Mrs. Smith—Really, I fail to see how 

that can concern me, Mary.
Mary—No, Indeed, mum. Only now 

I’ve broken the statue of Venus, mum. 
-Jpdga,________________

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

“NORTHERN”He tried to assume a judicial air and 
say, “The case admits of argument,” 
bat at the second word the door o|x?n- 
de to admit Miss Alicia Ackroyd. who 
usurped and abused privileges of Inti
mate neighborliness.
-$6s 4£kroyd house stood Jo*t across

z^attad Knowledge.
Betty—What is the luckiest day 

to be born on?
Jack—Can’t, say. I’ve only tried 

one.

Established IS*
DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 

Halifax, N. &
Pnen E. Bath, Local

May 24,1913—ly

*■ * Agent
Bridgetown
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Clarence. Spa Syrmos Catholics and Prohibition>

■■Bilil Aug. 31.
Miss Bdwlna Elliott has gene to 

Truro Academy.
The Mite Society received $15.50 

from their social.
Joseph Sprowl has lately purchas

ed a fins pair of horses.
Miss Evangeline Elliott is teaching 

at Greenwich, Kings County.
Mr. and Mrs. Barclay, of Halifax, 

spent Sunday at A. C. Chute’s.
Miss Mina Chute, of Berwick, has 

been spending a week at A. Wilson’s.
The Croquet Club held a picnic on 

Lawrencetown 
last.

Aug. 31.
Mr. Slack from England, who pur

chased a farm from J. I. Phmaey, 
has moved in. We ext «id a wedcorae 
to them.

Mrs. B. W. Woodbury and Miss 
Bazel Woodbury spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Edgar Foster, at North 
Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Margeson, of 
Berwick, have been calling on their 
many friends here and Victoria the 
past weè-,

Mrs. Neil Coulston, who has been 
spending the Summer with her moth
er. Mrs. M. Harriss,
Port Williams, where her husband is 
clerking.

Mp-

Rcmen
held

CatlylicS have rece.-ly 
a convention in Niagara Falla 

for ttfe purpose of discussing how 
best to make united warfare against 
the ftquor traffic.

|

May be the dough had forgotten 
to^rise.
Or had risen quickly overnight 
and fallen again—

»at is most en
couraging as in the past our Cath
olicX trathern have not been as ac
tive in their opposition to the liquor 
traffic as the Protestants. They ad
mit that themselves and are deter
mined to lay behind no longer.i-tt To rise nevermore.4/—-.

Twas weak flour, of course^
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES is strong, unusually 
strong.
With that glutinous strength which compmls 
it to rise to your surprised delight
Stays risen tee.
Being coherent, elastic.
Ami the doegh fasti springy

u yen work it.
Feel tfce feel e#a FIVE ROSES

The call to this convention reads 
in part as follows:—©-4 Park on Saturday

has gone to\y
“The life of the liquor traffic is in 

the balance, and it behooves the 
many Catholics who are opposed to 
the saloon to form organizations of 
their own or to affiliate their efforts 
with the existing organizations pled
ged to the overthrow of the liquor

/Asx Lorenzo Elliott has purchased a 
fine pair of horses from Hi chard 
Snape. .

Our school opened on Monday un- Lemuel ^
derthe efficient management of Miss VorsMre, England, h/s atio been a

guest at the same place.

a ■ Gates from Dartmouth,
Mrs./ of

¥ Mrs. Allen Bezanson visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Banks, 
this week. ■ ....

Mr. W. Crisp gave a moving pic
ture show in the hall two evenings 
last week.

F. L. Fuller of Truro, was here last 
week judging the grain entered in the 
competiticn.

Mrs. Edward VanTassel ol Digby, 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Avard Jackson.

Miss Ida Williams leaves oo Tues
day for Wolf ville, where she will at
tend Acadia Seminary.

The Clarence and Paradise Church
es have extended a call to Rev. Jas. 
D. MacLeod, of Chester.

Miss Edwina Elliott leaves for 
Truro today, where she will join the 
“A” class at the Academy.

Mrs. Wm. Creelman left era Friday 
for Middleton, where she will enter 
the hospital for treatment.

Prof. Collier will lecture in the 
Clarence Church on Wednesday eve
ning. Collection for the benefit of 
the Hospital Ship.

Mrs. Leander Elliott returned home 
on Saturdav after anending the Sum
mer with her daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) 
McCurdy in Rhode Island.

We are glad to welcome back Mrs. 
B. F. Chesley after an absence of 
some weeks in Boston, where she had 
gone for medical treatment.

Y <►

Jfalklan£> ffitfrgc traffic which is erecting its last and 
most

v"X formidable ramparts where 
Catholics are most 
ready the many Catholics engaged in 
the nefarious business which fosters 
what the late Pope Pius X called 
“the terrible scourge, the deadly 
evil, sowing so much shame among 
the faithful’’ constitutes a mignty 
hindrance to the physical, intellec
tual and moral progress of the Amer, 
ican people in general and of our 
poor immigrants in particular.”

/‘Therefore we the undersigned, ltn 
pelled by the urgent appeal of ths 
Third Plenary Council Council of 
Baltimore to “all Catholics engaged 
in the sale of alcoholic beverages to 
quit that dangerous business” invite 
all Catholics who favor the removal 
of the saloon to meet in Conference, 
August 4, 1914, in Niagara Falls.”
It should be remembered that in

-

A safrsp numerous. Al-Aug. 31.
Mr. Jacob Stoddart went to 

Bridgewater last week.
Mrs. Robert Stoddart visited 

friends in Bridgewater last week.
Miss Ritcey, Gf Nictaux, has taken 

charge of our school for the ensuing 
year.

Miss Rita Marshall and Helen Mas
on. were successful In obtaining their 
"C” scholarships.

Mrs. F. Feener and Luetta return
ed cn Thursday from Lunenburg, 
where they have been visiting.

Miss Hilda Smith, of Bridgewater, 
who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
John Kaulback, has returned to her 
home.

Mrs. E. P. Charlton left on Satur
day for Aylesford. She intends to 
spend s, few weeks there with her 
daughter.

«f
Y« I •
Tnéà, c.
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Sprinoficlb the Province of Quebec there are 904 
municipalities under prohibition and 
only 286 under license. Judging the 
future by the past the downfall of 
this dreadful business 
hand.

Aug. 31.
Miss Florence Morrison has gone 

to Worcester, Mass., to spend the 
Winter.parafctsc <5ranvtl!c Centre BcileielclUest paradise is near atMiss Myrtle Morrison has gone to 
Liverpool where she is engaged at 
teaching.

Aug. 31.
Edgar Bishop visited friends at 

Karsdale last week.
Miss Annie Morse is

•Intends at Round Hill.
Edgar Bishop was l 

taining his “D” certificate.
Miss Emma Daniels was a guest

last week of Mr. and Mrs. Milledge 
Daniels.

Marion Biahop and Walter Ricket- 
aon are visiting relatives at West 
Somerville, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Freeman are 
•visiting the former’s parents, Mr. j 
an* Mrs. D. C. Freeman.

Miss Gladys Jackson is teaching !
-mi Bear River, and Miss Mabel El
liott at North Weymouth.

Mr. Arthur Plummer and Miss 
Plummer, of Dorchester, Mass., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin1 S tar

erait. . .
Captain Ralph Saunders and Mrs. IOI\ ” getoJ°- | Ws-Notice the bridge across the

Saunders, of Glasgow, Scotland,1 ,Mr‘ aad Mrs- Ernest Hutchinacn, Daniels brook is in a very dangerous 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. °* Boston, spent last week the condition, and we think It should be 

vF. W. Bishop. j K^este °* Major and Mrs. Wade at looked after before some one is bad-
Eleven dollars was received at the w*there™ °' ^ Mr8’ J’ ly hurt, if not killed, We have a Per-

4ce cream social and sale under the 
ausnices of the “Willing Workers” on 1 
'Thursday -evening.

Aug. 31.
Mrs. Weston Eaton and Mrs. E. 

R. Wade visited friends in Lower 
visiting Granville last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Chesley and 
successful in oh- little Miss Eleanor, of Hantsport,

Aug. 31.Aug. 24. H. ARNOTT, M. B..M.C.P.S.
Miss Carrie Longley, who has been Repairs on die Church of St. 

visiting her aunt, Mrs. G. Balcom. Mary are being commenced this week. 
! in Lynn, has returned home. Mrs. John A. Gesner and children

Mrs. Alonso Daniels, Mrs. Frank of Halifax are visiting their relatives 
Bauchman and son, of Ctementaport. here.

| visited relatives here on the twenty- y,e quests of Miss Ina Durling. Miss Aggie Munro, of Chicago, is 
third- ! Mrs. Melbourne Saunders and son, visiting her parents. Captain and

Mr. and Mrs. Miltod Harris arrived pYed, who have been visiting friends Mrs. A. Munro.
from Bostcn on the twenty-fourth, an<i relatives in this place have re- Mrs. Fred Walker and children ac
tor » fortnight’s visit with Mrs. B. turned to their home in Hyde Park, copipanied by her sister, Miss Fannie
C. Mills. Mass. Dodge, leaves for her home at Trail,

The sum collected for the Hospital The Rev. Stephen Langllle and B. C., tomorrow.
Ship by Miss Estella Eaton amount- wife, on their way home from ^ the nineteeuth Inst
ed to nineteen dollars and seventy- Springfield where they had been vis- t two 0>c, k . t „ ’.
flve «nts. ;iting their daughter, called on Mr. m,nt_Tuppervi|je vs.aGranville. too*

and Mrs. Harry Tnmper. i place in the court of W. F. Parker,
At* six o’clock a picnic

Mrs. Jane Elliott, who has beeni
.. a . . . Miss Laura Morrison, of HalifaxtTr the Summer with her daugh- has been spending a few days at her

ter, Mrs. (Dr, McCurdy of Rhode . home here.
Isl»nd. arrived tome nn Saturday.

Deaecn Henry Messenger received 
on Saturday evening the sad intelli-, relative, h.r.
gence that his brother-in-law. Rev. ' „.
T. B. Reagh, Arjh-Deacon of P. E. ! », 88 Cora Wilson has returned to
Island, had passed away at Ws late i after epertdinK the
home in Milton, on Wednesday, after *"!** of her ,ister.
an illness of some weeks, bourne with *’ K" 8" 8tarratt. 
submission to the Divine Will. During . Mr- and Mrs. Ellis Roop and baby, 
the past few years he has not been Mre" A" M- R°oP and daughter, Gert- 
1 oraged regularly in pastoral work 1 ™d®’ spent a few days of last week 
owing to ill health. More recently W,th reIat‘v«i at Mt. Hanley, 
he had the sad affliction come upon 
him of loosing his eye sight. But 
during all these afflictions he was al
ways cheerful and hopeful, realizing 
as he did. that “these light afflic
tions were working out for him * Newbro’e Herpicide is*the one rem- 
far more exceeding and eternal weight edy on. your druggist’s shelves which 
of glory.” He leaves a widow and a may always be depended upon.

fnMiv to mourn the loss of a Instead of complaining to your 
kind husband and father, beside a *riend® and mourning over your loss 
host of friends in the various parish- °I hair. call upon yotr local druggist 
es were he ha a labored, as well as and purchase a bottle of Newbro’s 

---- commend them tQ H*cplcide.
fha care of Him who doeth all things 18 the .st and original remedy, 
well. 8 guaranteed to kill dandruff, stop

itching and check falling hair.
You can save the hair you have Twelve cannon taken by the Rus

ât Tirfnr. r, n * io than you can grow new- «an» at Gumbinnen, East Prussia,
St. Isidore. P. Q„ Aug. 18, 1904 Tli« time to save your hair is now. August seventeenth

MINARD’S LINIMENT Co.. Limited. Herpïddü^ “ *’ NeWbro’8 j “This makes a total of 81 pieces
Gentlemen,—I bave frequently used Newbro’s Herpicide in 5Cc and °f fieU artillery> which were

MINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre- *100 sizes ia guaranteed to do all cap*ured » number of pieces of heavy 
scribe it for my patients always th51 ie claim.ed- 11 y»u are net «at- art,llIe,7' rapid fire gxiDB’ aeroplanes 
with the most gratifying results youI m»ney will be refunded. and w motor wagons,
and I consider it the best all-round . * e aame opportunity 
Liniment extant. . but °“ce-

❖

The Germans Have Lost Eighty-one 
Cannon Since War StartedMrs. Stout, daughter, Mildred, and 

son. Joseph, of Malden, Mass., are
A •’

LONDON, Aug. 21.—(10.12 p. m.)-r- 
ffflk despatch from Paris, the Ex
change Telegraph Company’s corres
pondent sends the following sur^> 
mafy of alleged German losses as 
printed in Paris, Matin:

“Twenty-four cannon taken by the 
Belgiars from the third to the fifth 
of August at Liege.

“Three

»At the recent Provincial examin- __
ation Roscoe C&lnek and Gregg Gil- * Mrs. George Whitman and son, 0f, Belle Iele. __________________
liatt were successful in obtaining Berwick, are spending a few hays i tea was served to the players and

with her brother, N. I. Daniels. She spectators 
was accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. Phoebe Daniels who has been 
spending the last few months In Ber
wick.

the time to save your
HAIR IS NOW cannon taken . by the 

French at Margennes, August 11th.
“Six. cannon taken by the French 

at Othrain, Department of Meurthe, 
August 12th.

J Grade “D”
Mrs. J. P. Bigelow, of Kentville, 

who has been the guest for some 
weeks of Mrs. F. P. Mills left last

who had gathered to 
watch the game. The play, excluding 
half an hour for tea, was continued 
until seven-thirty. Granville won by 
seventeen points—Granville, sixty- 
two; Tupperville, forty-five. “Twelve taken by the 

French near Schirméck, Alsace, Aug
ust, tilth.

Twenty-four cannon taken* by the 
Russians at Stallapohnen, East Prus
sia, Aug. seventeenth.

cannon
❖

port Xorne <n the Valiev. We
son appointed by the Municipality of 
Annapolis County to look after thesç 
things, and we think It would be 
well for him to “get on to his job.” 
This bridge has been in bad condi
tion for two years or more, and 
should be repaired immediately.

V t Aug. 31.
Mr.Porter, of Wolfville, is at the 

Bay View House.
Mr. Charles Beardsley is in Hali

fax for « few days.
Rev. Asaph Whitman has returned 

after a four weeks’ vacation.
Our Sunday School went to Port 

George last Wed’ieeda" on a picnic.
Mrs. Addy Nichols and family have 

returned to their home in Kentville.
Capt. S. M. Beardsley and family 

left for their home in Wolfville yes
terday.

Our school opened last week with 
Miss Morton, of Nta Germany% as 
teacher.

Charles Grant was successful in ob
taining his “C” certificate at the 
Provincial examination.

The Summer tourists are leaving 
now for their bornas again and we 
hope to see them all next year.

Mrs. (Rev.) Allan and daughter. 
Miss Dorothy Allan, of New York

dd children aoî Ferry. %isUed°7elativei
Mrs Albert Angers and children, of , here quite reCently.
Montreal, are guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bishop.

❖

Mr. A. N. Murray, President of the 
Murray A Emery Company, Boston, 
with Mrs. Murray and son, Albert, 
were guests last week at the home 
of Mr; and Mrs. John McCormick.

Miss Xenia Bent, after a visit of 
several weeks with friends here, hne 
gone to Bridgetown, where she will 
spend « few days with relatives be
fore returning to Waverley. Mass.

Miss Susie Troop has returned 
from a ’Visit of several weeks with 
friends in St. John. Her sister. Miss 
Flossie has also returned from a ten 
days’ visit in Halifax, where she went 
to attend the wedding of her cousin, 
Miss Harris to Dr. Mackintosh.

On Sunday, Aug. thirtieth, in All 
Saints’ Church, the rector. Rev. C. 
W. Neish, assisted by the rector 
emeritus. Rsga E, P Greatorex. h<dd 
A special* sgflide otiintercession S*

most impressive. The congregation 
was larve and as patriotic as any in 
the British Empire whose cause all 
feel is a righteous one.

Our school has reopened with Miss 
Moore, of Shubenacadie, as princi
pal, and Miss Hilda Longley teacher 
in the primary department.

Mr. F. W.| Bishop left for Grimsby, 
Ont., on Monday to attend the Do- 
minion Fruit Conference. He Was ac
companied by Mrs. Bishop.

•Mrs, H. W. Longley and her Sun
day School Class-of “Willing Work
ers'’ held a picnic In ' Lawrencetown 
Park on Saturday afternoon.

St. CroiT Cove
Aug. 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Lansdale Hall, Bea- 
consfleld, visited relatives here, Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Foster return
ed to" their home at Parrsboro last 
week.

Mrs. J. Edwards, Halifax, was the 
meet of Mrs. Susanne Poole one day 
last week.

"In addition the ‘ German lost two 
flags to the Belgians at Liege, a cav
alry, ^standard .was taken at Diest, 
a«i4 9 flag, wqs captured by -the1 
Ffeftch at St; Blaise, August 15.”.

never comes

Applications at. good barber shoos/ 
Bear Rivei* Drug Store, Bear Rtv- 

er, N.-8., special agents. >
Yours truly,

DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS

■ i*.«* t *

. rs l:
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JULY and AUGUSTMr. and Mrs. Harold Kinnear and 
family returned to their home, in 
Halifax today.

A party of St. Croix Cove folks 
enjoyed a pleasant visit with friends 

lacpnsfield, Wednesday.StiSFHt1
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Poole spent 

yesterday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Armstrong, Mt. Hanley.

Mrs. Emmerson Mitchell, Hampton, 
returned home yesterday after a two 
weeks’ stay at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Hall.

Mrs. George O’Neal, Spa Springs, 
and Miss Bertha Neaves, Port Lorn;, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Silas 
Beardsley, Wednesday.

tnlldburn t

Aug.31.

! 'Mr*- A- w- Long Wife isfr yi$ît#ng
relates at Digby. ...
‘"Mr." Ward Kieth is visiti% his sis- 

' ter, Mrs. Sarah Coates.
Mr. Ralph Hayden, of Port Wade, 

spent Thursday with Mr. Geo. Kay.
Major W. Purdy, of Deep Brook, 

passed through here on Friday in his 
automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCatii, of De
lap’s Corve, called on relatives here 
on Monday.

Miss Emma Sproule, who has been 
visiting relatives here, returned to 
her home in Digby.

Mr. Benj. Halliday spent Friday 
"with his daughter. Mrs. Wilbur Ham
ilton, of Litehfield.

Mr. and Mrs. David Milner, of Par
ker’s Cove, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Hudson.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Lcngmire 
«lient Sunday with ' Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Longmire, of Litchfield.

Mr. and Mrs, George Bent, of 
Granville Centré, spent Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Longmire.

We dre sorry to report that Miss 
Roxie Hall day, of Lynn, formerly of 
this place, and who spent the Sum
mer here for her health, is now 
fin »d
pneumonia.

❖

CLEARANCE SALEin
IV,

31.A
Miss Vera Parker expects to re 

turn to Wolfville today.
We are pleased to report Oswald 

Parker improving very fast.
The Marshall picnic was held at E. 

J. Mosher’s on Saturday last.
Harry Parker and

Ladies’ Vests Corsets Men’s Suspenderstrampton
15 do/.. Ladies White Vests 

half sleeves ....
75 pair Ladies Corsets in D.A. A-W.B. 

Crompton and B A-1. makes to be 
cleared out at

5 doz. Men’s Suspenders, good 
elastic, with Mohair ends, 
only ....;..........................

5 dozen Men’s “Police*’ Sus
penders, only........ ............

’ 9cMr. Perley
Ward spent Sunday at Granville 
Ferry. -

Aug. 31.
Mr. Curtis Foster spent Sunday at 

home.
Mr. Avard Risteen goefc to Cale

donia today.
Mr. Norris Mitchell made a busi- 

iiess .trip to St. John last week. '
Miss Maud Chute from Bridgetown, 

is the guest of Miss Ruth Tolan.
Hall is among us 

again, calling on his many friends.
School opened the twem.y-fifth, un- 

def the direction of Miss Nellie Hiltz 
frorm Nictaux.

The Misses Ruby and Adriel Farns
worth and Sa ville Brooks go to 
Wolfville today.

Mrs. Clarke has returned to her 
home. She was accompanied by her 
father, Mr. Robert Chute..

Miss Annie McGarvey has returned 
home after a very pleasant visit 
with friends in Anr.apolis.

Mr. Charlie Foster, who has been 
n Keene, N. H., for the past three 

years is speeding his vacation with 
his parents, Mr. ar.d Mrs. W. M. Fos
ter.

10c
25 and 50c per pair

Linoleums
Misses’ HoseWe are pleased to see Mrs. Law

rence Birch out 
ent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. 
from Berwick 
their friends ift t

•fr again after her rec-Xafcc Brook 12 doz only “Princess” Hose 
Tan only all sizes........ 19c Boy’s

Summer Underwear

'L.
iLemuel Margeson 

h*ve been visiting 
h|S place.

A supper will ÿejfserved in the Bap- 
tist Church, Saturday evening, Sept, 
fifth, in connection',with the quarter
ly meeting, which tyill be held in the 
afternoon and. evening. Rev. Mr. 
Wheeler, of Melvern, will be present 
and is expected will sing at the 
uing service.

1 piece Inlaid Linoleum,
2 yds. wide, only........

1 piece Linoleum, 4 yds. 
wide, only...................

1.65 yd. 
1.90 yd. 

Men’s Caps

Aug. 31.
Sorry to report Mrs. Jas. Karnes 

oh ths* sick list at time of writing.
Mrs. Rodney Parmenter, of West 

Warren, is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Caleb Sarty.

Mrs. W. A. Bailey, of Belle Isle, 
was the guest of her mother, Mrs. T. 
H. Clayton recently.

Mrs.Edward Bent and little daught
er, Alma, visited Mrs. Richard Sar
ty quite recently.

Little Miss Violet Bailey, of Belle 
Isle, visited her grandmother, Mrs. 
T. H. Clayton, recently.

Miss Golds Guest has returned 
home after spending a few weeks 
with her aunt. Miss Amelia Karnes, 
Graywood. ,

The Misses Marruerite

Ladies’ Hose 5 dozen Roys’ Summer Un- 1Q 
derwear................................ 1 vC

Mr. James
20 doz only, Black Cotton Seamless 

Hose Extra Value 2 pair 
for only.......................

10 doz Ladies Black and Tan 1 r 
Lace Lisle and Cotton Hose * OC

15 doz Ladies Silk Lisle Hose 
» in colors Reg. Price 50 for

20 doz Lisle and Cotton color
ed Hose were 25 A- 30c

5 doz only, Ladies Black 
Cotton Hose worth 25

25c Men’s
Summer Underwear 

40c
Men’s Fancy Shirts

10 dozen Men’s Soft Shirts with half 
cuff, very neat patterns,

20 doz. Men’s Caps: prices 
from 50c to 81.00. Now. 25c

eve- 5 dozen only. Men’s 
Summer UnderwearMen’s Fancy Sox25c Suit

25 doz. Men’s half Hose 
Regular price.... 25c
Sale)),rice..'. . .. 19c 29c 39c

Boys’ Blouses

WEST DALHOUSIE 19c 40c 50c
now

con-
to her bed with bronchial 19cAug. 31.

The Misses Josie Gillis and Laura 
Buckler each obtained .iieir “C” cer
tificate.

Miss Mabel Todd has gone to North j 
Albany to take charge of the school 1 
there.

Mrs. Joseph Turner, of New Get-1 
many, is visiting friends in this 
place.

Miss Kathleen Buc-1er has gone to j 
Annapolis to take charge of her 
school there.

Mr. W’alter Kiley end family, of 
Boston, is visiting at the home of i 
Mr. Cbas. Todd.

Mrs! James Berry, of Moose River, j 
is visiting at the home of his broth 
er, Mr. James Hannam.

Miss Alice- Hannam, who has been 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Bert Mail-1 
man, has returned home.

now

1 lot Boys’ White Blouses, good 
quality, nicely made and trimmed, 
regular pri -e 85 cents; to 
clear at.............................

1 lot Boys’ White Blouses, better 
quality) were 81.25; to 
close out at..........

-I* White ShirtsBoys’ Hose'Upper (Bran ville 50c 2 doz Men’s White Shirts, sizes 15| 
to 17^, regular price $1 to 
81.25; now........................

Clayton and 
Nellie F. Rafuse, have returned home 
after spending a few days at the 
home of Mrs. Harold Rafuse. Hills- 
burne.

5 doz only. Boys Ribbed Tan 1 Ç _ 
Cotton Hose...................... loC 49cAug. 31.

Jean, ol Rcâu.’n£» - mss., is 
of her niée/*, Mrs. G.

Mrs. Jones thJ son, Harold, who 
have
mother;- Mrs. Lavina Foster, return
ed to her home in Lynn cn Satur
day.

75cbeen visiting the Men’s Colored ShirtsMrs. I 
the guest 
Eisner.

Miss Annie Fellows has returned 
from a Pleasant outing in New Glas
gow and other towns.

Claude G ill is was n. successful Can
didate for Grate “O” at the recent 
Provincial examination.

Mrs. Davis and daughter, of Rox- 
bury, Mass.. Miss Ellison and Miss 
Sweeney are returning to their dif
ferent homes in Massachusetts this 
week, touching at Wolfville and St. 
John en route.

former’s 1 " House DressesiMr. and Mrs. Earl Steadman and 
little daughter, of Lynn, returned 
home, after making a pleasrnt visit 
with the former’s parents, My. and 
Mrs. Allen Steadman.

Men’s Outing Shirts•<. 3 dozen Men’s Colored Shirts, best 
makes, sizes 14i to 17; prices were 
up to 81.25, to be cleared

2 doz only. Ladies House Dresses 
neat patterns and great 
fitters only.........................

❖ 95c 2 doz. Men’s Soft Shirts, linen 
shade, were 81.50; for .... 95c 49cl

at

CASTORIA <-
A hanker living in Yonkers, N. Y., 

was recently aroused by his wife, 
who told him that there were burg
lars in the house. Armed with a 
double-barreled shotgun, he prompt
ly investigated, and fired both shots 
at a moving dark spot which proved 
Xo be hid own shadow.

JOHN LOCKETT & SONFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of
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